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COAL OPERATORS r
AND TRAFFIC MEN
Talk Over Situation For The
Coming Season.
Illiaoie Central Prepared to Needle
Full Output of Metes Along
Ito epeeist.
GO TO EVANSVILLE TOMORROW
The Palmer house was tilled with
coal operators and railroad °Metals
this morning. le was all because of
a meeting of coal operators and
railroad officials to discuss the win-
ter's coal business, and every thing
leetitila to the biggest coal btudoesa
this winter ever known in this state.
We expect the biggest coal busi-
ness we have ever handled," Mr. J.
Honey Scheuing. superintendent of
the Nashville division of the Illinois
Ceutrai. stated at The Palmer. "The
Meeting this moreing was held for
the purpose of discussing the situa-
tion and prefaring for it. The rail-
road desires to know just how much
coal will probably be handle& the
output of the mines, probability of
labor troubles'. etc., but conditions
Were never better:.
No labor trouble is threatened and
all mines are running with full forc-
es. It is stated that the railroad is
preparing to handle the entire out-
put and trill endeavor to haul the
coal away as fast as the mines can
Pill it Out
On the Louisville division an ad-
dition 160 combination ballast coal
ears have been ordered and the
greeter position of them are here
mw. The biggest class engines have
been consigned to Me divtaloa and
twelve additional engines of the 800
class were sent here last week.
The railroad company was repro-
mewed by the following officials: 0.
S. Keith. Chicago. general superin-
tendent of transportation; A: H.
Mgan, sapetiotaildest.: P. L. Mean-
son roadmaster; J. L. James, train-
Master; L., N. IdeCatie. tralnmaster;
W. C. Waggener, supervisor; V. N.
North. ch!ef dispatcher: Master Me-
deistic R. J. Turabult, Louisville asJ
Paducah districts: J. Henry Settee-
lug. superintendent of the 'Nash-
ville division; H. C. McCourt, su-
perintendent of Southern lines Ini-
tials Central.
The coal operators were as tole_
lows: F. U. Fisher, Brack Owen.
William Elides. city; U. Atkinson.
Louisville; W. S. Simmons. Mew-
phis: R. Morgan, Louisville: W. S.
Elgin, Nortonville; C. U. Martin.
Greenville: C.W. Taylor. Greenville,
W. D. Mcgtheepey, Central City The
coal companies represented are Nor-
tonville Coal company: Bt. Bernard
company; Duncan company: Broad-
way Coal company, Memphis, Tenn.,
and Central City Coal company.
Tomorrow a similar meeting will
be held in Evansville and Supt.
Henry Scheming will meet the coal
operators there.
O. A. R. OFFICER
Elected and elisnument to Wirt Is
Condemned.
By the (emerge of the people
of resew:ate The Sun luso the
largest (initiation in the city
*sid comity. The average tor
July viaii 41thl a day.
INTO ALLEGHENY
---
Roam' of Non-union enures Are Said
to Be Thrown.
Pittsburg. August 17.-"Union
and non-union miners clashed ‘today
at Butler Junction. One nun-union
miner was fatally etabbed and two
others are reported stabbed ana
their bodies thrown into the Alle-
gheny river. Pittsburg detectives ar-
rested 11 unionists, alleged partici-
pants. The mines recently cbaugeu
back to non-union.
EAMES *Dory BALLOT PLNN,
Grand Aerie at efilwaukee Also
Heart Good Financial Report.
Milwaukee August 17.- The
grand aerie, Fraternal Order of Ea-
gles, at its opening session today
adopted a balloting system for the
election of officers. in place of the
usual method of calling the roll.
NO FUSION
5044107 BY IN PENDENT DF-111-
0CliATS 4W NEBRASKA.
Bryan's State Has an All-Night Ses-
sion la Convention--Kenato-
rial tkindidate.
• Lincoln, Neb., August 17.-- Fu-
sion between the Democrats and
Pellializta of Nebraska was threaten-
ed by the action of the Democratic
state eonventloa which nominated A
C. Shalenberger for governor in-
stead of George W. Berge. whom the
Populist* ceellieetir, counted itpon
as the tholes of both conventioos.
Furthermore, the Democrats showed
a MI90401041 to select a straight par-
ty ticket without, Populist represen-
tation upon it.
There was debate of over pn hour
in the Democratic convention on the
question of nominating a United
States senator before it was decided
ln the affirmative. The Democratic
ticket is as follows:
United States senator. Wm. H
Thompson, Grand Island.




Secretary of state. Carl R. Gouch-
er, Wahoo.
Treasurer, Frank C. Babetwk,
Hastings.
Minneapolis, Minn., August 17.-
The G. A. R. elected officers today
as follows: Commander in chief. R.
D. Brown, of Zanesville, O.; mato,
vice seommander. Win. H. Armstrong.
of Indlanapolls: junior lice, E. B 4
Fenton, of Detroit; chaplain, in chief. 7
Arehbishop, John Ireland. of St.
Pali: surgeon general, W. H. John-
efefficoln. Neb. The proposed
monument to Capt. Win, who'vets
In charge of Andersonville prison
was strongly condemned.
WATERING STOCK
Constitutes l'eceure in _New Jersey
Under Barber lets
Treurt^.. N J., keg. 17.---Governor
Stokes 'signed the Barber act, which
Prevents corporations „baring pubit.
franchises from over capitalizing. Any
officer making a false affidavit In such
matters will be guilty of perjury and
punished accordingly. The act results
from the watered stock agitation last
winter.
er Hank
Chien:7)111., August 17.-- The
Garfield Park bank, a small instftw
lion located at 2024 West Madison
street, was placed in the hands of a
receiver. The collapse of the Wheat%
kee Avenue State bank is said to
have reused the doors of the smaller
institution to be doled.
Load Hits a Baeeball Pitcher.
Marseille:Ky., Aug. 17.-William
Jacobs, a baseball pitcher, and Adde
Son Jones, vetting In the country yes-
terdey, seized guns and tried to ell .a
cat that had been stealing chickens.
The cat ran by Jacobs and Jones Orel.
the load striking Jacobs In the right
shonlder, arm and thigh. He is
thy:eight to he fatally wounded
HOSPITAL BOARD
MEETS THIS AFTERNOON TO
CONSIDER WORK.
No Improvements Involving Large





Bids For Sewer Construction
are Held
City Not in Peskiest to Pay Eighty
Per Cent. of Cost of Eetemslon
ois Eat beaten.
ASSESSED AGAINST PROPERTY
Advertisements for bids on the
comet-melon of the city sewer este...-
Moos from Ninth street to Thirteenth
street are held up Pending an laces
ligation into the city's ability to en
ter Into the proposed contract.
It rdli that at the work Progress-
-ea the city shall pay a total of 80
per cent of the coat price to the con-
tractors on estimates of the engi-
neer. the city reserving 20 per cent
of the contract price until the work
Is accepted
The objection to the Corns of the
contract is that the city is not to
pay for the sewer bat the coat falls
on abutting property owners, and
without a bond issue the terms of
such a contract can not well be nee.
The present plan is to meet the ex-
pense by an asstesment, but the can
not be arranged so as to provide
funds for NO payment of the eve'
as the work progresses.
City Engineer Washington ales
that unless this sort of contract Is
let the work may cost 25 per cent
more, and says there will be fewer
bidders, but this argument Is met by
the fact that the city Ps-serves the
right to reject all bias.
The principal argument In favor
of laseeng bonds and paytng for the
work as it progresses ties In the fact
that it will give small contractors a
chance to bid on the job. They are
not always sniciently endowed with
funds to complete a large contract.
like that contemplated without
drawing something on account to
pay their flaea ad purview, steftediMe
tinder a recent provelon of the
charter the city may issue bonds to
defray expenses of public Improve-
ments and then amens the cost
against property holders on the ten-
year Installment plan
Wheeler. Hughes & Berry drew up
the ordinance, providing for the con-
struction of the sewer, in the absence
from the city of City Solicitor Camp-
bell and they with the solicitor are
ennedertag the legal aspect of the
case.
This afternoon a meeting of the
Illinois Central railroad hospital board
is being held for the purposeed decid-
ing on improvements to the building.
The meeting is one which was post-
poned several weeks ago, and plans
toy repairing the building and fitting
out one or two new wards will be in-
spected.
Mr. A. H. Egan, superintendent: r.
L. Thompson, roadmester, Louisville
division, arrived last night. Mr. H.
McCourt came at neon and other mem-
bers of the board arrived last night
for a month or more. .Tee leiectra
and this morning. It Is stated that
no improvements involving great ex-
pense will be ordered.
The woman who never wonders
what her husband does with so much
pocket *hang° la a pearl of great
price
ENGINEERING
WORK WILL BE DONE ON THE
'tU ROADS.
Bert Johnson Will SaVe (nalny Hun
died. of Denims ley His thin
Efforts.
Bert Johnson, county road seder-
visor, not satisfied with having made
a record In economical building of
roads and bridges, Is cutting down tees
expense of his deeartinent still more.
He has lifted himself out for civil en-
gineering. He Intends to do all the
work on ?tide and already has saved
the comity e75, although he hes had
his transit and level but a few weeks.
He was tinkering with the survey-
ing instrument when a reporter hap-
pened in his offiee this morning. He
explained that he had studied civil
engineering in his *too: days .and
lately has taken it try again, seeing
where ha can do his own surveying
and save the minty hundreds of dol-
lars in the course of w year. He
bought a seeondthaed transit and
level and Paid for it out of his own
pocket. The instrument cost $127.
and is a fine one.
"Yes, see where I can make mon-
ey by doing 'this work--that is make
ft to; the county." Supervisor John-
son explained, "and 1 will hereafter
do all my surveying. I have already
saved the county $75 surveying fees
for work at Blizzard, pond and on Mas-
s/le creek section. I am not running
in opposition to County Surveyor
Weed. Fie gets paid for surveying
land, and this is *different east; of
work. I will get all my grades myself
and think the work will progress fast
Mrs. Mark Anthony returned last
night to her home In Louisville, af-






ding 4. eilensan, .si i.• ii.b.'r of the
hoard of public eerie. and One
of the wealthiv-m poling men in
Louisville. dropped dead in the
I city hall this meritin a apg lien -
patently in the beet health. Mr.
('oft-twin was appointed on the
neentidon .4 Nier•c Barth and
was nell-knima: lie ans about
35 years .ad ilea of excellent
physitite% its...%erre.
eery of the Cesitrel 'out and Iron
company Mid at one time t
grand kitten at tie Kentucky





Terrible Earl holoake Shocks
min South Aerica.
!Valparaiso Suffers gni! Fire Breaks
tint In the I ity--4 'num,"
I'. cat off.
FIFTY.OMIS DISTINt 1' SHOCKS
Alienist Ayres, Au
quake was felt In th
doza at 11 o'clock
graphic communicat
been interrupted as
It is believed that
has been done, pan
the people here
-4"
New York. Augnik 17.- Private















'it'. it IA leered
*.
were many ca=3
'Tin cede at Valpnralso
says all the land lines are down and
the disaster probably is a repetition
of the San Francisco celanety.
Advice. from Buenes Ayres via
London also state that a terrible
earthquake was felt In the Cordele's
De Leos district, lasting five min-
utes. Klegstown, Island of St. Vin-
cent, also was affected by the earth-
quake Tuesday night. Shocks were
also felt in Island St Lucia the
night of August
In all 5-1 distinct shocks were felt
Fieluitierraph Records It.
Washington, August 17 -- The
weather bureau seismograph grves a
clear record of the South American
earthquake. The Instrument. showy
that at 7:50 o'clock last night the
earth swayed a quarter of an inch.
The quake began at 7:20 o'clock and
continued four hours. ,
TO FIGHT STANDARD.
European Capitallete Will Buy Oat
Heerlen Firms.
Geneva, August 17.-- Represents-
lives of Germany, Austria and Switz-
erland-meet early in September at
Basle to Menne steps to be taken to
counteract the resent melon of Amer-
ican firms to capture the European
markets. It Is Mated that represent-
atives supported by wealthy
eters, will form a trust to buy out
the principal Itu-eian oil firing. and
fight the Standard on a mere equal
footing.
BANDITS
CAPTURE MANY OF SULTAN'S
(7H1EF OFF'ReERS.
Government Beheads %It the meatier%
'Taken Prisoner--tine Hundred
Tangier, Aug. 17.---Reports' from
the scene of yesterds.y's battles be-
tween the Bandit Ralsull and the stile
.:41BOAR1) OF HEALTH
IS GETTING ACTIVE
Takes Measures For Protect-
ion of Public.
CaOra Un-eit Situation Will Be Ex,
posed and the 4 Xotiflilioll
ROTTING FRUIT NEAR MARKET:
At Mayor Yolser's call the board
of health met yesterday afternoon at
the .clty bale The °Wel of the elect-
ing was continued consideration of
the Cross creek situation.
A committee was appointee to in-
spelt the sanitary dralas of all houses
between Monroe street and Broadway,
which empty Into Cross creek. The
board wants to know the nature of the
refuse turned Into the creek.
A committee was appointed to se-
lect a plumbing Inspector to inspect
the drains in these houses, under the
direction of the committee. A com-
mittee also was instructed to commun-
icate with the general 'council to pro-
vide mettle; for draining and filling
the pool caused by the building of the
culvert on Broadway between Seven
teenth and Ninteenth streets The
pool Is on the left side of Broadway.
The secretary of the board of health
was Instructed to .notlfy the board of
public' works of the unsanitary condi-
tion of the south end of the market.
It ts said retting traits and vegetables
are thrown out there.
The condition of weeds In the city
was more satisfactory to the board
sines some evidence of co-operation
by the city court has been manifested
WOMEN GAMBLING IN KENOSHA
Civic Fesieretion Will Cali Four Into
t 'gnarl as Witnesses.
Kenosha: Wis., August 17.---- Tbe
Kenosha Clete Pederationwhich was
ksearetallitied lees Lisa a weak ago,
has made its first move, and the first
victim of the sleuths of the federa-
tion are women. Officials of the fed-
eration went to Anderson's Park
Sunday night and found four women
playing the wheel of fortune with all
the zeal of practiced gamblers. To-
day it was stated that the women
will be called as witnesses against
the operators of the games. It is ex-
pected that the women, whose mantes
are withheld, will be summoned late
court tomorrow.
RESIGNED
PRESIDENCY (W ,('ENTRAL LA-
BOR UNION.
(liartes H. Hart Goes Away and Is
teuteetedid By le H. Ligon,
l'arpenter.
On amount of a proposed change In
his place of residence, Charles H
Hart, president of the Central Labor
Union, resigned last night, and Vies
President L. B. Langston, of the
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Join-
ers, was elected to fin the vaelineY
Delegate Mosely, of the hattliiiiists'
anion, was e:ected_yice president
They will hold until the Millar elec-
tion in January.
Mr. Hart will move from Padecah
to Los Angeles, Cal.: in a short time
Mr. Hart's parents are now residents
of that city.
IS HARD TO KILL.
Negro levels After Being ,shot
Through Temple and Heart.
Hattiesburg. Miss., August 17. -
With one bullet straight,through his
heart antt another through his tem-
ple, entertng at one stiff' of the head
and coming out at the other. Charles
Williams, a negro, of this city, has
survived for three days, and the pros-
pects are that he will eventually re-
cover. He was shot by another ne-
gro in a- crap game Sunday. the
wounds being Inflicted by a 313-call-
ber revolver, fired at short range.tan's forces state that over 100 ruing
batants were killed. Several of eheei.Williame fell 
over, as though dead.
government's chief officers were ea
tired and sent to the bandit's stron
hold. Thei,gOvernment retaliated be
beheading all the followers of the ban-
dit captured, carrying the beads on
spears threldth the streets of Tangier.




Too Meek Worthleas Paper. •
Boston, August 17.-----A United
States batik examiner closed the
First National bank at Chelsea,
pending Investigation. It is claimed
the bank carries too much paper
'worth less than face value
Partly cloudy is ith local
bitumen' littlight or Saturday.
'the highest temperature remelt-
ed ye-eat-nifty was 85 and the
low eht today was 70.
DISCRIMINATION
Against lesion Lebo". Is Charged by
Nieti(401" Nt4ak•
Cincinnati. August 17.- United
States District Attorney McPherson
is investigating charges made by a
Mentor, Ky., man that several rail-
roads running into Cincinnati are
diedritehiating .against employel,
members of labor unions. Names 5
the roads are kept secret by the gov-
ernment until McPhersonee report
reaches Washington
DARING (1EA1 THEF'T IN LONDON
lea els Worth 1085,4100 Stolen in Day-
light Prom Earl, Court.
London, August 17 Jewelry'
valued at $35.bile was stolen today
from a case belonging to mune Vien-
nese merchants at the Earls Court
exhibition. The robbery was com-
mitted in daylight.
ENCYCLICAL
CAUSES GREAT STIR AND RUM-
ORS 011.' REIM:Dot's W tit. _
Posa• Ilteellaes to 1,14.4eli to ‘toderetio•
C4oweritliag Prineltile ott
ebareti.
Rome, Aug 17 -- The triblIcation
of the encyclical condemning the sisp-
esation-eaw seems likely to cause a
maiden rupture of all relations be-
tween the etttranend Preece-end to
lead to greater difficulties in the fu-
ture for the Catholic church in the re-
public, which is left erirt'el,) iii the
hands of the episcopate
The encycleal did not have the ap
provei of a number of cardinals, who.
while sympathising with the firm and
energetic attitude of the pope, fear re-
prises from the lereneh government.
possibly leading to the disorganization
of the French church. Their counsels
of moderation and forbear-sure, how-
cite, failed to move the Holy Father.
who was determined to makes weed
for the trampled rights of the church.
He trusts In Providence for a future
solution of the problem
French View.
Paris, Aug. 17.--While the militant
wing of the clericals are declaring
that the pope's medical on the law
of separation of church and state
means a religions war In France. other
elements of the population are not at
all disturbed
Hairpin and Toothpick.
Nashville, Tenn , August 17. -
Two large !were women escaped
from the Sumner county jail a few
days ago, and an investigation made
since shows_they picket a hole In the







Selection of Oaten, of Eteetion of
Principe! Interren to the candi-
dates.
Preliminary arrangements for the
Democratic city peeler) will be made
at a meeting of the sub-committee of
the executive committee in the office
of City Attorney Tom Harrison to-
night at o'clock.
This committee, which is com-
posed of ex-Mayor James Lang. Po-
!ice Commissioner Mann Clark, Depu-
ty Sheriff Gus Rogers and City Attor-
ney Toni Harrison, will confer with
the candidates, especially with refer-
puree° the choice of the latter for of-
ficers of electlote Probably lists v)ill
be submitted he the candidates, 'from
which a selection will' be made.
Exploeloh at Fireworks plant.
New York, Angust 17.-- A el Ale
dispatch to the Herald frotn Rio Ja-
neiro says: Bahia firewortts factory
exploded yesterday and 21 men were
killed Many others were Wounded.
Thirteen Dollars Fine for The
umber Thirteen.
P. D. leitztetrkk Fine Victim id the
spree Oreliwousee--Had First
Liceswe
OWNER OF -221",. TOLD To GO
Pollee court loungers crossed
their fingers this morning when P.
D. Fitzpatrick, whose automobile
bears the "hoodoo" No. 13, was pre-
sented on the charge of fast riding,
and they looked wise wliqn he was
Stied $10 with $3 coats annexed.
Their eyes nearly popped out of
their head when Hoary Areas wee
told he could "skiddoo." Henry Ar-
eas' machine is numbered 33, and
the pollee said they couldn't identi-
fy him or his machine as the one
they vainly- chased pn South Tenth
street at 1 o'clock Wednesday morn-
ing.
Mr. Fitzpatrick was the first per-
son in Paducah to take out a license
tag when licenses were Issued for
the first time in Paducah two weeks
ago. He chose No. 13i He was fol-
lowed into City Clerk Henry Rail-
ley's office by Henry Arena. In spirit
of fan Mr. Arras said: "I will take
No. 23."
The twq automobile enthusiasts
walked together into the office of
Cite Treasurer Dorian and waives(
the 'mystic numbers, exclaimed. We
are going to tempt fate
They are the firer persons ever ar-
rested in Paducah on the charge of
violating the speed law with automo-
biles.
There were two charges against
Mr. Fltspatrfck but only one of
them was ubstaatlated to the sails-
tendon of the teepee_
On the testimony of Mr. Be Nance
that Mr. Fitzpatrick exceekleJ the
Local speed 'of eight miles eh Broad-
way cud narrowly missed a small
child, Mr. Fitzpatrick was assessed a
total of 113.
Patrolmen Terrell and Alexander
preferred charges of violating the
speed ordinapre against both Mr.
Fittpttrick and Mr. Arens. It WAS I
o'clock Veednesday morning, se-
cording to the patrolmen, when they
saw two machines dashing along
South Tenth street so fast that they
boon lost their, blue-coated pursuers
in the rear. The darkness and dust
prevented the'patrolmen reeding the
numbers. They were tinable to idea-
ttfy either of the prisoner*.
The prisoners were dtsgssaea on
this charge.
PLUCKY MATRON AND DOG
Frighten Burglar .tway From Newport
Newport, R. I., Aug. 17 - -Evident-
ly bstleving that 'Mrs. I. Townsend
Borden and her daughters, Evelyn
and Oweridoline Burden, would be too
fatigued, after entertaining a dinnei•
company last evening, to put away
their Jewels, g burglar entered the
Flurden villa early this morning. He
was thwarted in his purpose by the
Incessant barking of the family pet
dog and by: the piuck of Mrs. Burden.
who saw the robber and followed him
In his Sight till he disappeared in the
darkness. The dog, a Pomeratilaie
-weighi only a pound.
N11.1. TAKE OVER RIG CONCERN
Syndicate to (let the l'nited Sheet
and Tin Plate Company.
Pittsburg, August 17. --Praline-
nary arrangements have been com-
pleted, it is said, by which, within
the next few days, the control of the
United Sheet and Tin Plate company
will pass into the hands of a-group
of Pittsburg, Philadelphia and New
York capitalists, The property to be
transferred represents a vatuatton of
over $500,000, ald includes plants at
Martell*, New Cotnerstown. Bye,-
ville and Newark, Ohio.
BEFORE GOVERNOR'S EYES.
Was the Slouch Carolina Fiend
Lynched.'
Gt,-enwood. S. C., Atlitlist 17. -
"Bob" Davie, the negro who aseault-
ed Jeanie Brooks near here Monday.
was-lynched at 7 o'clock last night.
Governor Heyward was present and
made a strong appeal to WS the ne-
gro, but the iblik WOW determined





Five ta Five When Darkness
Intervenes in Twelfth.
Slow Vi trek in Field ti..s.ants for
Indians luability I., lint Frets
l'iaktors.
due Ito- ritiiliel Perry halide no ef- by Perdue 4, by limbic a: hit by
fort to fluid the balL Umpire (MIA; pitched bon, Barbour, Taylor, Quiff-
called all hands safe, Kolb ionised ley, left on bases. Vinceaues 12, Pe,-1
three and Moran singled over Per- ducah thue of game. L'ilt;
° ry's head. Perry isimpped the ball to pire---Quills.
Downing and caught Whitley at ths
plate The side was retired__by a Huallere Lowe Again.
Mtp Sy to•Wetsel. • . " Jacksonville, III., August 17. —
lu the ninth Inning the next scores Jacksonville bunched has and fore-
were made.• ed one more score than the Homier&
Donovan drove a fly Into Taylor's were able to get. ' Fox proved too
raft. Mattison 'drove one to Cooper's much for the visitors.
mit. Perdue singled, Whitley hit for The score:
two sacks past "Pa" Lloyd, scoring Jacksonville 
Perdne. Mitchell singled to right Mattoon 
field and Lloyd tried to throw home,
• but bobbled, scoring Perdue. Kolb
missed three In succession, retiring
the side.
The Indians evened up in the same
Inning. Perry strolled and stole sec-
ond. Quigley singled to left, and
Perry crossed the rubber at home.
1.. Pct. He went to second on the throw
36 653 home. Cooper's out. Mitchell to Don-
48 526 ovan, put Quigley to third and Wet-
60 510 zel filed out to Moran. While Perdue
40 SOS was winding, Quigley stared for the
39 427 rubber. Haas swung slowly. Mattison
63 363 lost his noodle and dropped the
throw, Quigley making the rublier.
At this juncture Umpire Quills lost
his noodle and ordered Quigley back
to third, alleging Haas had interfer-
ed with Catcher- Mattison. The rule
book was brought into evidence and
Quills "shown tip." Quigley was
culled safe and fleas went to first on
a balk because Perdue had stepped
out of his box. Lloyd singled and
Downing duplicated. Moran took the
drive nicely on the bounce and field-
ed Haas put at the plate.
twelve Makes (wen-
In the tenth inning Moran sin-
tY-Ave innings, and this is the num- glad, McClelland sacrificed him to
her of the Hoosiers. and Indians bat- second and Barbour followed with a
tied without any results. It is the single. lionovan grounded out and
record, The feat of the past two Moran scored on the play. Mattison
days will probably remain the roe- grounded out.
cud for years to, cotne. The Indians evened up in the last
Wednesday the Hoosiers and In- half. Brahic singled and went tosee-
diaus battled in a double-header and
AND JACKSONVILLE CROWDS DP
Team Standing.
Clubs W.—







Paducah ;•, Viueeirnes 5, (12 W-
itless.)
Cairo-Daaville I ratn 1






the Indians won the first. The sec-
ond game went thirteen innings and
ended in a tie, 2 to 2, the game be-
ing called on account of darkness.
Yesterday a double-header Was
scheduled, but rain prevented. It
was a fast infield that the team
worked on, and the playing was fast,
and furious when the teams did get
to playing.
It was settled that only one game
would be played, and when Umpire
Quills called the game in the thir-
teenth inning, it was because the
cheek was falling so fast that seeing
the ball was an impossibility.
The game ended, five to Ave.
arable did the throwing for the
illidlans and Perdue for the Hoo-
tiers. Both were confident of vice-
ry. but yt turned out one of the
most doaged games ever played la
the Kitty league.
The Indians led off with two nuts
in the second. Wetzel walked eo
first. Haas sacrificed. bloyd hit a
Texas learner over first and Dotes-
ttle popped out to Donovan. Bra-
hic smashed a double to right. 100T-
lag Wetzel and Lloyd. but got tag-
ged by Whitley's throw to Mitchell.
who covered third.
In the third inning the Hoosiers
scored two runs and evened up mat-
ters. Downing dropped a foul from
Mattison's bat, but it was a desper-
ate chance. Then the alley catcher
flied to right field and the "Chief"
let It fall. Mettle got to second on
the muff. Perdue met a low one to
second for a single Whitley hit over
Perry's head. for a single. scoring
Mattison. Mitchell hit slowly to Per-
ry and the ball seemed to hit Per'(
Malaria Make. Pale Blood.
Tbe Old Standard Grove's Taste-
less Chill Tonic drives out malaria
and builds up the system. Sok1 by an
dealers for 27 years. Prise 60 coals.
Bethel Petmetler College,
NOPPONSVILig
Select Home School for young ladles. li34
aientifoo opmili nevi I Thorosab isotryctiss
be experienced teacher' to all itepsrUnestre
tsfiseseer • tei corn Willi usurpaao•d. Writ
lot Catalogue and information
OMUND'04ABRI11014. A.M '.L.L D
ond on Harbour's bad throw. Taylor
•beat out a bunt. Barbour threw wild
to first and Braille scored. Perry sac-
rificed, Quigley hit to Barbour and
Taylor was out at third, making a
double play unassisted. The next two
innings saw no more scores anti
darkneas prevailed.
The summaries!
Vincennes ab r h po a e
Whitley, rf  6 I 3 0 1 0
Mitchell. sa  6 0 3 2 5 0
Chenault, cf  1 0 0 0 1 0
Kolb. ef  5 0 0 2 0 0
Moran. If  / 3 9 1 0
McClelland. 2b 4 0 2 5 3 0
Barham.. 3b  5 0 1 4' 2 2
Donovan, lb  6 0 0 13 _0 0
Mattison, e .... 6 1 L G 2 11
Perdue. p 6 '2 3 0 4 0
Totals   5 10 16 15 1
Paducah .......ab r h po ac
Taylor, cf  5 II I 4 II 0
Perry. as  .2 1 0 4 4 0
Quigley, Lb  4 1 1 2 6 1
Cooper, If  5 0 1-1 0 0
Wetzel, 3b  3 1 0 1 '2 •
Haas. lb 3 0 1 13 1 0
Lloyd. rf  t 1 2 0 0 2
Downing, c 0 2 11 0 1
Brabic, p 4 1 3 0 5 I
•
Totals  .35 5 11 36 17 5
In. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 101112—r he
VI. 0 0 2 0 ti 0 0 0 2 1 0 0-6 16 2
Pa 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 0 0-5 11 6
•Game called for darkness.
Earned rens. Vincennes 1, Padu-
cah 1: two base hits, Whitley, Mat-
tison, Cooper, Bratsk: stolen bases,
Perry, Quigley 2; sacrifice hits. Mc-
Clelland 2, Perry ;. Ham Brahic:
double plass. Barbour to McClelland
to Donovan; Barbour emissaistert:
Were to Wrier' to Haas to Down-
ing, Retry to Quigley to Hass. bas-
es on balls, off Perd.i. -
MIS L. WEIL &
CAMPBELL BLOCK




 2 3 0
Batteries-----. McCarthy and John-
son, iu& and Belt and Lutshaw.
_ Rain at emir*.
Cairo. III., August 17.-- Rain yes-
terday prevented a game with
••••=0...11161•••
Do
Blow work In the outfield cost Pa-
ducah the game.
Brahic was as steady as a tied and
haltered horse.
Downing did not allow a single
stolen base.
Bratsic did splendid hitting.s
"Paducah Dick" hit as well as he
pitched.
Had the Indian mint) been sup-
plied with the required number of
outfielders there would have been no
need of going over the nine Innings.
Brahic struck out three In the
tirelfth inning.
In spite of several accidents and
bad luck the Indians held on and
were coming strong at the finish. If
darkness had not causer/ a cessation
of the struggle, it would have been
a safe wager that the Indians would
have won out.
Braille did not give a base on
balls and only hit one man, Harbour,
who took a slow one in the small of
the back.
Talk about cricket—the English
game which requires two oft three




Chicago, It. Brooklyn I. Batter-
les—Pfeister and Kling; SCrickiett
and Bergen.
Pittaburg 8; Boston, 0. Batteries
--Hildebrand and Gibson; Pfeiffer
and Needham..
Cincinnati-Philadelphia—Rain
St. Louis, 5; New York, 141. Bat-
teries--Beebr. Thompson and Mar-
shal"; Ames. Fergi.son.Mellinatty and
Bresnahan.
Second Oasne.
St. Louis, I. New York, Rat-
torlits---Kaper and Noonan; McGln-
nIty and Bowerman
American League.
Washington, 1; St. Louls, 6. Bat-
teries----Smith and.„Warner; s/lade and
Rickey.
l'Ailadelphla, 1: Cleveland, 4 Bat-
teries- -Waddell, Sehreck and Bowers;
Hess and Bernie.
Second Game.
Philadelphia, 2, Cleveland, 1. Bat-
teries—Bender and Powers; Bernhard
and Bemis.
Boston, 4, Chicago, 9. Batteries-
Harris. Peterson and Carrigan; Pat-
terson, Altrock and Suillyan.
r New York, 1: Detroit, 2. Batter-
les--Orth and MeGvire; Mullin and
Schmidt. Eleven innings,
OHIO (Mil. HIC('OCOHING.
Miss Hazel Haziett, Si leer of Fortner
Fish Commirloner, Expire*.
Upper Sandusky, Ohio, August 17.
-Mimi Hazel Haslett, niece of for-
mer Fish Commissioner J. .1, Hazlett,
died today from hiccoughing.
Good wine needs no bush —not
even a family tree
Iliaggy.Wh in Dad.
Lexington, Ky., Aligti3t 17.—John
BetkleY and CoUrtney Respeas, well-
Itsolus piing 0:1011 here, engaged tn.
/ a duel with buggy whips. They were
rivals, it is said, for the affections of
a certain young woman, and, meet-
ing on the htwhway, became involv-
ed in a dispute. They were driving
each with a young lady, and, Jump-
ing almost at the same time from
their vehicle!, they seized their bug-
gy-wilt/is and began lashing each nth:
er about the legs and body fiercely.
The young women begged them to
stop, but they would not until the
giiis had pretended to drive off with-
out them.
Returning to town, they met and
shook hands and vowed their friend-
ship. The episode has caused a great
deal of contment. Yonng men Lime
have fought almost every way but
with buggy whips, and this is en-
tirely out of the ordinary.
Questions for 'a ntl idat es.
Feyaukfort, Ky., August 17.--The
Rev. George W, Young and the Rev.
M. B. Adams, of the Anti-Saloon
league, of Kentucky, are here pre-
paring a list of questions to be sub-
mitted to all candidates in the Demo-
cratic primary for state offices to be
held this fall. At the close of the
legislative session the leaders of this
league announced their Intention of
calling on candhlates of all parties
who, if nominated, might have some-
thing to do with shaping state legis-
lation to declare their position on
the different phases of the liquor
question.
One of Foresses Men.
Ky.. August 17. —
Captain J. B Ryan. one of the most
dashing and dar.ng cavalry officers
in the Confederate army, died at his
home, about four miles south of
town, last night aster an illness of
several months' duration. He move/
here three or four 'years ago from
Muddy river, where he formerly op-
erated a coal mine. Capt. Ryan was
first with General Forrest's com-
mand and later in the war served
with MeNary's regiment in General
Morgan's brigade.
Sub-4 onsmittee Headquarters.
Louisville, Ky., August 17.— The
primary sub-committee of the Dem-
ocratic state committee has secured
a suite of keorna on the eighth flooroe4
the Sevlbach in which 'headquarters
will be established. Secretary Mott'
Ayres will be in etiarge He lease/11e
to the springs for a few days but will
return' in time to open neadquarters
Monday. He will be assisted by three
stenographers.
Adjudged a Bankrupt.
Fultoa, Ey , August 17.-- James
B. Preswodd a well-known mer-
chant, who has been in business In
Fulton for many years, today was
adjedged a bankrupt in the United
States court. His liabilities are said
to be heavy and hi. Assets nracticall)
nothing.
my,d r,„ a Floater.
The man who was found In the
Ciimberland river at Barboursville,
badly wounded and who died. was
Identified as Harrison Smith. of Wil-
liamsburg The case is surrounded by
mystery.
Lossbedlle Eagles "At Home."
The Louisville Eagles are keeping
open house at Milwaukee, and are
working for the election of Fred C
Hoerter as grand trustee.
Langley in the Tenth._
John 1.V. Langley is said to be a
receptive candidate for the Republi-












The prices at which cigars or unquestioned high
quality are now sold by this and the rest of the
2,000 National Cigar Stands reveal to the
smoking public the extent of the taxation
formerly imposed by jobbers and middlemen.
The 2,000 druggists who united to form the
Natrona] Cigar Stands Company, have, by
their tremendous and direct buying power,
stopped the "tribute money" to middlemen.
Your cigar case can now be filled for many
weeks each year by the money thus saved
to smokers. For example
Stirling Castle, 6c
Is a clear Havana cigar of the best 10c quality.
before cigar frit4dom was proclaimed by the National Cigar Stands
Company the ft.iloe ing prices with equal values were unknown:
hack and White: As good as was ever bought at 3 for Mc. k
College Days: Best tio•nestli. cigar ever sold at - 6 far !Sc
Adadt hilest type ot au-domestic cigar . . 7 Ilar 154:
La Malta: A choice, clear Havana at . 3 far 2Sc ad ay
There tire •141‘ Nation's' Cigar Stands. Ira Paducah at the ftillsivelnig ead•
tclesararsura find airily at theste /stands 4,.:tirt Nut !timid 4.:Igurst h, ttht ttlirseal.
W. B. McPHERSON, 335 Broadway.
F. E. DUNN, Seventh and Clay Streets
J. D. BACON, Seventh and Jackson Sts.
J. C. GILBERT, 1646 Meyers Street.
PETTITS RED CROSS PHARMACY, 12th and Trimble Sts.
JAMES P. SLEETH, 904 Broadway.
Jefferion's Melia* Pound.
A flee portrait of Thomas Jeff.
son was recently found in a Mate
house in Richmond_ Va. Democr..
in Washington take this as a gooss.„
omen that the principles Jeffersot,
bequestiwts1 to their party are to
revived.
NOTICE.
List of new subscribers added by the
Emit Tennessee Telephone Cons-
pony Today:
2442-4- -Pilot.  D. C., ree East
raiser avenue.
5•04-3--Roberts, N. F • res., ilin-
Itleville toad.
1.04-1—StanIey, Mrs. Robert., res..
Ithiltlevre road.
548--Kentucky theater, N. Fifth.
1119-a—Mnrrls, R. saloon, telt
Broadway.
721-4--Penn. Wm., rest. Husbits '
road. -
. Like other commodities telephone
service should be paid for according
to Its worth and value.
We have in the city over 3,000
'subscribers or Ave times as many as
the Independent company: outside
the city and within the county we
have 63 times as many subscribers
the ladependent conipany. Yet .0.
will place a telephone in ymir
denee at the same rate the indepen •
ent company, is supposed to charv
and provide in addition, longed-
ance facilities whish will enable N ,
to reach. fifty million people fr.•
your home .






About Your Winter .upply of
-COAL-
Sole agents for the old reliable Cartersville,
washed nut and egg coal.
Telephone 339
LEAGUE
Admission 25 Cuts Grand Stand 35c, Pox Seat 60c 1
-T2 GAME CALLED .IT 3:30.
TIMMS so Mk at MIRA Mart Fara ail Rashly
 PARA
PADUCAH VS. CAIRO
AUGUST 18,19, 20 AND 21
PADUCAH'S NEW JEWELRY STORE
New Stock, New Fixtures, Nw Front==Everything New
A cordial invitation is extended to the residents of Paducah and vicinity to call and inspect my handsome new Store.
A new and complete line of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware-, Cut Glass, 'Hand Painted China, Umbrellas-- in
fact everything which one, would expect to find in the store of a first class jeweler. All tht goods are fresh from the
manufacturers and no better time could be found for making your selections. - When you have a difficult pitce of
watch or clock work call and see us. Years of study and experience make me competent to take care of that class of
business. Clocks for repairs will be called for and deliveted without extra chargt.
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SCARES BURGLAR
BY FALL FROM BED
William Smalley's Salary At-
tracts Thief.
Nieliglabors Ser a White Maiii Waiting
. Neer Boum and %linen, tit,
Attempt.
%WS IS AWAKENED In \DISE.
Mrs. William Smalley wan awaken-
ed from her slumbers at 1 o'clock this
morning to see a burglar trying to
get Into the window. She screamed
and her husband was so startled b)
his sodden awakening that he -fell out
of bed, setting to flight the burglar.
Mr. Smalley resides at 1906 Clark
street and thinks the burglar had
been "laying" for him to come home
with his monthly salary after cashing
his railroad check. Mr. Smalley is
employed in the Illinois Central Plan-
ing mill and did not leave the house
last night. He had secured his check,
had it cashed and gone home.
"The Misses Blewett reside nc
door to me.- be explained. "Tee) saw
a low beet man, whom they took to
be white. prowling about the Wine,
of my house early in the night. They
saw him go to the screens about 1
o'clock. The.door offered no oppor
tunities and the young women saw
him make his way to the side window
of our bedroom. It was while he ,‘
attempting to lift the screen that n
wee was awakened. I had no 1)1."
and had to stand and watch the ma-
rauder escape over the fence"
JOHNSON'S EVE 0N eARINE1
Cleveland Mayor Mans to !Wires
Ohio Democratic State Ticket.
Cleveland, August r 117..-- Mae ,
Tom L. Johnson, It is said, will be.
member of the cabinet in the ev..1.
that 'Bryan is elected presider.
1908. Anyeay be is playtng t ,
for big stakes—the lintel,
of the Ohio Democratic
the dictation of the state ticket -
he nominated next week, s also e
election of himself as stete carnpae
manager, delegate to the nation
convention and Member of the r
tIonal committee. He plans to sea,
?Ode the state ostevestiou to h ;
attacking in speech and roading
of the party Lewis Bernhrd.
R. McLean's lieutenant; Con
man Garber...pre/mut re•te can ,
Manager, and James Ross. bons ;
mistral Ohiq.
Johnson was bitter tonight Altair
the party's present readers.
"The Democratic party," he sa
"can never command the confider
of the people with a lot of dirty,
political crooks clinging to it. TI)
is a good time for house-cleanue
wad all deceet Democrats ought
get together to pet all the ;renege
down and out."
RIO PROFIT MADE.
Toledo l''ornblite fiengle fee at it
a Ton and Sold it at *10.
Toledo, 0 , August 17 --The me
interesting witness of the day before
ere Interstate commerce commission
els H. P. Waiters, one of the own-
ers of the Michigan Lake Ice com-
pany, apd one of the ice men sent-
enced to the work-house by Judge
Kinkaid for conspiracy In restretnt
of trade. Wetter' testified that he
bought ice from the Michigan hetes.
bad it carried to Toledo by the fail-
roads, and that he paid this —year,
$1.15 a tpn, freight included. As
this same ice was sold to the homes
le Toledo for $10 ',ten, under the
Combination. the teat mony was or
more than- ordinary interest.
floterfor-illegal Pees.
Oentrat City, Icy., Aug. l7.—'nit
was bled in the Mehlenberg circuit
court by Dr. T. J. Slates. member of
the last legislature, as a citizen and
taxpayer of the county, against T. .1.
Sparks, former county judge or Muhl-
enberg. to recover of Sparks about $1.-
750 that Sparks received in fees while
be was county judge, and that plain-
tiff claims he was not entitle& to un-
der the law. Sparks, while judge,
claimed to havealmen instrumental in
settling railroad tax of the county,
and was allowed a legal fee of $1.401
for this alleged part of settlement of
the tax while he was county judge.
Also, while he was minty judge. it Is
claimed that he was allowed about
177s0 as road and bridge commissioner
This allowance. It is claimed, is clear-
ly Illegal, and stilt has been filed
against him to receiver these two sums
making a total of about $1,75,0 that
is sued for.
All Feagigements.
At the McFadden studio, please post-
- pone until the 21r4. Mr. McFadden





The Odd Trousers Sale which has been in
progress at our store for some time past,
during which all our odd trousers have been
offered at one-Jourth•off, is probably arousing
more interest than any of our money-saving
cut price sales, with the exception of the suit
sale, as economical dressers recognize the op-
portunities it affords of making a new suit out
of an old one by the addition of a pair of odd
trousers. One-fourth off is a strong enough
cut to satisfy most people, but if that does not
interest you, by all means see the special lot of,
150 pairs of fine trousers, former prices $3 00
to $8 00, now being offered for exactlyJ
One-Half Price
These are fine cassimere, flannel and wor-
steds, formetly among the best in our store,
but they had become slightly soiled from
handling, hence the big reduction.
,4 or. 44 
MkDRENS commit °Writ"
409-415IBROADWAY.
Final Effort in Our Semi=
Annual Clearance Sale
IT is being impressed upon the economical ones
I. that summer is almost gone and fall is upon us.
Our fall purchases are nearly completed and ship-
ments of the thousand and one handsome and taste-
ful things bought for your benefit are pouring in
with each day. To accomodate and display these
new togs takes room—many hundred square feet of
it---and our solution of the space problem means
greater savings and more opportunities for you. Each
reduced price lot has been toned up and embellished
by the addition of more and better values, so it will
pay you to investigate. Two or three of the items in
today's advertisement are sure to be of especial in-
terest to the man who buys when clothes are c'heapeit,
for instance, the reduction on summer underwear,
our regular line of shirts, odd.pants, etc. Read them.
Nice School Suits for the Boys
Commencing Saturday morning, the big sale in our Children's De
pertinent will take on new lift, far quite a large addition has been made
to the lot of $4. $5, $6 and 57 suits which we have been offering for only
$2.98 -
You won't need to be reminded that this is a most
to buy a good strong school suit for the younster
price. Made from the best materials, they are cut
Tucker, Russian Blouse and other populir styles.
now while you may have the largest cholce,
excellent opportunity
at a wonderfully low
Buster Brown, Buddy
Don't delay, but come
Tempting Values in Shirts
We make now one of the most Interesting announcenlents of our Semi
Annual Clearance Sale Prices have been sharply reduced on all high
- grade fancy and sot bosom Shirts- • Pongees aril those with collars at
tached, Manhattans, Emerys, Anchors, Weille's own brand and others
litre are some of the prices.
Lot 1- 12 oo Shirts for $1.50 Lot 3--7-13 oo Shirts tot $2.25
Lot 2-12 so Shirts for 1 .85 Lot 4 -111.50 Shirts for 2.50
1-5 Off on High Grade Underwear
Beginning Saturday, you will have a chance to buy the best Urder-
wear procurable, at a slashing reduction-2o per cent. discount on all
Urdermear which formerly sold from Sr yo suit up Made with almost the
sarne care as a suit of clothes—some of them from our own designs—you
are dead c-rta'n of perfectly fitting garments when you buy node, wear
troll us If yon are rart4cular about that sort of thing, satisfy )ourself
and save money while you have the opportunity._
See the authorative advance styles in Fall




More Suits Half Price
Quite a number of suits have been added to
the lot which we have been selling for half
price and the assortment toned Up wonder-
fully. We wish again to impress upon you
that these goods are seasonable and first-class
in every particular and well worth the time it
will take you to examine them. There is a
whole window full on display. And, of course;
our regular one-fourth off sale is still in pro-
gress. However, the scasor. is drawing rapidly
to a close, and you had best buy now.
Just Like Manna Came Chickens
While Couple in Next Suite Waited
A mistake of a eniall negro porter
employed in a dowa-town restaurant
reused both himself and the young
manager to lose Jobe. It further sat-
isfied the cravings of a man in a doe-
tor's office and a generam compites-
ilan in the restaurant and astute of
rooms whet* a newly married couple
were patiently awaiting the arrival
of their dinner.
The eouple occupied a suite of
'coma near Fourth street and Bread-
way. Miner had been ordered from
the restaurant. Dr. J. I). Robertson,
whose office it at Fourth street and
Broadway, started home to dinner
and asked Dr. Sam Washington, who
is studying ender him, if he Intend-
ed going to dinner. The young mede
co replied that he would eat a light
lunch and Intended remaining at the
office. •
Three minutes after the doctor
left a negro boy laboring under a big
waiter laden with two fried chick-
ens and edibles of every kind,
• ared in the doorway.
"Who is that dinner for!" Dr.
-Washington irrquiren.
"Hit's to" you," the darky replied,
glad to set the tray down..
"Is it paid fie'?"
"Hit snow am," and with this the
darky disappeared: So did the din- ,
net preeently, but there was so much
that an office hey was brought in to;
help elb justice to it.
Just as the tray was being set,
EP-
feet were heard in the hallway. The
restaurant- manager and waiter en-
tered.
"There has been a mistake," the
restartrant keeper declared, but Dr.
Washington calmey Informed him
that be had made none; that he had
placed the dinner where tt betonged
Dr. Washington presumed it hart
been sent him by Dr. Robertson.
The couple for whiter the dinner
was intended went hungry until the
order could be duptleated.
The affair caused a general shake-
up in the restaurant.
Rig Load of fiend.
Probably the largest load of
for the longest distance in tea
ty was hauled last 'Saturday from Pr
ducah to Mayfield. There were 9,19;
Pounds of the sand and it require ,
four of Frank IlleCiain's big mules
haul it in his wagon. The sane we
for the Ma, field foundry and is to 1,
used in castfog the large irons ebi,
are to be used in the construction (,1
the house to be erected on the soot'
side by Bobbins & Thomas—Ma.
field Messenger.'
Texas Republicans.
Texas Republicans in conventi•e ,
at El Paso yesterday nominated h  
state ticket headed by Dr. Carey A.  
Grey, of Fannin eounry, ror gover 
nor.
Our Special for Saturday
V-
THIS LARGE WASH BASIN
22c
BICGINNING promptly at 9 o'clock Saturdaymorning, we will sell this Wash Basin, one to
a cestomete at 22c. • This Basin is as large as the
ordinary wash bowl, measures r4 Le inches In
diameter, white enameled inside and outside with a
• blue edge, would cost you double the price at any
other time. No telephone Orders taken,
F. N. GARDNER, Jr. CO.
114.116 S. Third Street
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE SUN. , 
1 BARGAIN MATINEESaturday Afternoon, August 18
WALLACE PARK CASINO e
BEGGAR PRINCE OPERA CO,
PRESENTING
OLIV ETTE
10 Cents to. All Parts of
the House.
HEALEro AND VITALITYf.11 la It IMIECIZ. T1 PNILor4so
e IT St Mated' tor neriult prettratIon srl ill dkesser Cr the renrrntof
erase' at father sex, st.,t IS2 lervolts ProdurstIon Varna" or Loot III•nLot, I.
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BY THE SUN PUSLISIIINOCO.
iimeoneenevall
I M. rasesa leraidea.
was J. Psaitois, aieseseel lesisease.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
'Ramada tbe peewee* at Peateeeh.14,110
mooed slam matise.)
THE DAILY SUN
By wrist, per week. . .10
By naIL per awash, la isevasca___ a
By max, per wear, Is tO
THE WEEKLY SUN
Par yew. by mall. postage pail  111.0
Maass. THE SUS. reaseak. My.
Orrica la South Third. Taamsowas all
ramie& Yowls Melee ase See York rep-
Millealatiele.









Juke 2-.3957 July 17... ,3965
July 3....3951 July 18.-3954
July 4....3952 July 19....3955
July 5-.3951 July 20....3958
July 16-.4109 July 21....3961
July 7...,3935 #uly 23....3914
July 9....3936 July 24....3940
July 10-.3923 July 25....3987
July 11....3969 July 26....4017
July ii.. .3999 July 27....8385
July 13... 3964 July 28....3961
July 14... 3968 July 30....3987
July 16....3957 July 31....3942
Total  107,437
Average July, 1906 . 4132
average July, 1905 3710
Increase  422
Personally appeared before me,
this August 1. 1906, El J. Paxton.
gesteral manager of The Sun. who•af-
Srms that the above statement of the
circulation of The Sun for the mouth
of July, 19(16, is true to the best of
his knowledge and teillef.
PETER PURYEAR, Notary Public.







may expect the very boirels of
the '. 'ocratic organization in Kea-
tank) las laid bare during the en-
Milag palgn before the state pri-
mary. A ready the candidates are on
tbe stump, each Tearing open the rec-
ord of the other United Statea Sen-
ator Met'reary talks of the governor's
machine: Governor Peckham talks of
the mostor's lost opportunities in
congress, and challenges McCreary to
stand no his own record as chief ese
ecntire; while Attorney General Hays
is accusing the governor and his fol-
lowers of all klude•of political crimes,
and the governor Is reepondIng with a
"tit (moque " Were these Republi-
cans and Democrats pitted against
each other, the amenities of the hust-
ings would be obsertel, and the can-
didates woidd Meek of "Issues' and
affairs; but all belonging to the same
party and pmelaiming adherence to
the same' fixed principles, they have
nothing to Marna but personalities,
and to the credit of their resourceful-
ness let It he said. they 'teem to find
plenty of material.
Letters received by the Commercial
club indicste that the southwestern
counties of Kentucky are alive to the
benefits of immigration and wIll 
be
represented 'by large delegations at
the convention in Paducah October
4-5. These counties will contribute
their pro rata to the .expense of the
movement, and In the meantime. It Is
well to remember that Paducahan
eghdralse their share by purchasing a
button and joining the -5,o,4•4-00 club."
thus accompiishing two good pur-
poses by one little act. Enthusiastic
-young women ai.e selling button and
contesting for handsome prizes offered
77- by progressive merchants Let every-
body .Join the -wow. rile)" That is
the Brat move in the game of pro-
gress
The statement made by Mayor Yee
seer about the street work planned
for thin year shown that in this In-
stance he has only the welfare of
the city at heart and is above play-
ing petty polities just to embarrass
the general council. It Is not to tne
discredit of the board of public
work& that Its members are alive to
the condition of the city funds, ana
no doubt the boalli will execute the
will of the general (ourself In mi. re_
gerd without attempting to block the
progress of Improvements, When it Is
assured that the general council Ann
the mayor are willing to assume re-
eponeibility for financing tbe opera-
tions.
flow ridiculous Is that 'mut "smoke
up' gee* out to the press the coun-
try labeled "special," bet le reality
*Main! from the campaign headtplar-
terstis Washington, which suggests
the probability that, the Republican
adiolnixtratiat is "throwing down the
gaisallet" Is ergs /,‘: lat be
clew (*aass' Siesta, of the canal
commission, is a:king of working
(hineee rOD:1041 jj the Pagans. illtrb
!Settler Mr Shalt, sot the *doilies-
tratioe ii titbits' tabor. they are sins
pi trying to get the maxi dug Pres'
dent Roosevelt has proved himself a
pretty good friend of organized labor
operettas within its rightful affatern•
King Edward and Kaiser Wilhelm
met at rronsberg and acted just as
monarchs always do when monarch-
are glad to see one &pother. 'FleeY
didn't pull each other's nose and
they didn't make faces at each other
Then Ed went to Marienbad to take
a bath. hut the meettny didn't nave
anything to do with hts determina-
tion to take a bath. He goes to Ma-
rienbad every year and taxes a bath
whether he needs It or not We see
nothing In- the incident to stir Eu-
rope
Pretty soon a lot of temporary
chairmen will begin sounding ke)-
notes and the chorus will not be in
harmony. It must be gratifying to
the temporary chairmen of other days,
when the) look back over years gone
by and remember keynoted that the'
have sounded, to realize that they were
onIy temporary adjuncts to those con
ventions and their relations to those
keynotes are forgotten.
What a pity the Deniocratie city
primary takers place ahead of the con
greestonal election and the nationat
Democratic convention. If William Jen
nings Bryan, 011ie James and Nick
Longworth. after their triumphal
toriiii through England. arc successfu i.
some of the defeated eery:Awes for
City judge will rerret missing the
trip.
The Livingston Banner remarks
that no actress is claiming a share in
Russell Sage's estate. We are not
acquainted with the occupation of al:
this near and far distant dear ones who
are organizing a syndicate to exploit
theer claims; but we would not be sur-
prised If some thespian is coyote/
among the horde, who feel slighted
by "Uncle Ritsaell's" will.
Uncle Joe Cannon on receiving his
seventeenth consecutive acclamatory
nomination for congress at Danville.
declared to thew who precipitat-
ed his boom for the presidency, that
Just now he is thinking about the
congressional race Et tri, 011ie?
It may be that the man In Ohio,
who Was married twice and twice
widowed, felt his heart returh to its
old lone or thirty-five yearn ago. Mu
we're betting the HopkInterille school
ma'am, who married him, was Just
simply tired of teaching.
The Jam of Navanajar. Prince
Ranitteinhe. Is dead He was ruler
over Nowanuggur. whose rapes! Of
the same name is eituated on the
Milt of Cntch on the peninsula of
Kathaiwar. Any small boy ought to
know where the jam is.
Maybe. 011k. Janie. is waiting un-
til that auspicious season when all the
Other candidates, by their abuse and
exposures will have disqualified each
other, and he will have the nomina-
tion handed to him.
Mayfield papers are crowing loud
ly because nobody was lynched in
Paducah Monday night by a mob
Rut, our dear friends, there wasn't
any mob
HARMONY.
Aryan says to Sullivan. "Get out "
Hearst says to Sullivan, "Get out."
Pulltser says to Taggart, "Oct out."
Meanwhile, Hearst maker' faces at
Bryan: although they work to a com-
mon end in trying to rid the party of
Sullivan, and Bryan Ignores Hearst.
lanIllean blames Dunlap
Taggart says, "Why Should I re-
sign!"
John K Kern echoes. "Why isbould
Taggarf resign?"
Ilea t plays battledore and shut-
tectwith_Taggart.
eroker frames up a Joh on Witten-
aire Wm Randolph, and from, across
the water deputises hie people to see
that W. ft. doeen't get the noimnatlon
for governor of New York.
Jerome says he"l take the nomina-
tion for governor of New York Just to
keep Hearst from having It.
Beckham tied McCreary see down ts
broadaxes In Kentucky.
Alton R. Parker says Hearst Is no
Democrat
John W. Spencer says Thirteen
Given. likewise is no Democrat.
All of which suggests the possibil-
ity that--
A commission to decide "Who'.
Who" In the Democratic pokey would
be tlmely.--evansvflie Journal-News.
• • • HE IS 01710.
One Singleton wants to be police
Judge of Piducah. Lord. a' maser
Lard week we came very near de-
claring in favor of Dave Cross. We
mum be very careful--Georee Thu.
guild looks good to me too -Murray
Ledger
YOU DON'T HAVE TO WAIT
grey Mes makes yes feel baser, Laa-For
beeps yeeirwielle issides neat 8e14 se tee
imam Mak else everywhere. ruses it.
 AMINE!





Prosp•otiv• Purchaser: "Is h• a
The Owner: "Aw, course. he le!
RACHEI,oltS IN UNIQUE REUNItek
Wedding • Feature of Illinois .epci•••
dation Meeting T mow.
Nokomis, III., August IT.- The
fifth annual picnic and reunion of the
Centel Illinois Bachelors' assoclatiou
will be held in .is city next Wed-
nesday. Fully 20,000 persona, will be
present. One of the features will be
a parade In the morning of ramie
floats contrasting bachelorhood with
married life. Another important
event will he a wedding In the grand
stand. A complete housekeeping out-
fit will be presented to the luck)
couple. Every member of the asso-
ciation has agreed to propose mar-
riage to some bachelor girl while on
the picnic ground during the reun-
ion, and as a result It is expected
that an epidemic of weddings will
break out.
FORBIDS RED CROSS ‘11.4I'SE.
Cana 'oilier) of the Geneva Confer-
ence at time at Reform.
Washington, August 17. -An-
tiseptic barber shops pharmacies
and patent medicine manufacturers
throughout the linitee States will
be com-pelled to cease tieing the red
4-eromi as • trade mark if the conven-
tion agreed upon at the recent in-
ternational Red Cross conference In
Geneva is lived up to in every detail
by the United States. Nearly all °Hi-
er countries have safe-guarded the
Insignia of the Red Cross very care-
rally and the United Cates le said
to be the chief offender in the Mis-
cellaneous use of the emblem cre-
ated for the special purpose of pro-
tection in time of war to those who
are caring for the sick and wound-
4.
CAMERA FIENfleHOLDS UP STAGE
•••
Girl sad Accomplice Play Rand* to
Get Realistic Photo.
--
San Francisco, August 17 -Eigh-
teen passengers. on the stage from
Harbin Springs to Callstoga were
given a had fright yesterday when
the stage was held up by a masked
highwayman, who commanded them
to dismount and line up on the side
of the road. One of the passengers
named Silverstein was ordered to
return the plunder an.1 maw the rob-
ber disappear In the undergrowth. A
moment later Miss Hayes. daughter
of the propnetor of Harbin Springs.
ed that the hold-up had been a Jen
The passengers were little inclined to
.
appeared with a camera and explain- spEc
regard it as such. Especially angry
was Silverstein.
TYPOR FIRM IN 11-HOrlt PUIffiT
Ceeevenlion of international Vision
Hearn Strike Repot-Is.
Colorado Spring, Colo., August
17.- Reports of committees and
nominations of cleft in the race for
the next national convention were
the matters of business before the
tertut t tonal Typographical Union
today. The principal Interest In the
reports centers In that of the eight-
Dour day committee, which urges
the continuation of the fight now be-
ing waged throughont the country
in cities where a longer day is in
force. The selection of the next
meeting place wit? he made tomor-
row. the cities in the race being
Vicksburg. Miss.: Hot'Springs, Ark.;
Springfield. Scranton. Pa.:
Richmond. Va.. and Baltimore, Md
Miss Nell Greeson, of Olney, Ill
Is visiting her aunt. Mrs Al Young,
of West Clay street. •
good insnnered pep?"
Didn't I raise him mosielfr
womAN sucyrn TRAILS MAYOR
Executive of Clinton. Ind., Alleges.
Plot to Injure Him.
Terre Haute, in& August 17. -
Mayor D. C. Johnson, of Clinton, In-
diana, says that Mrs. Hamilton,
claiming to represent a private de-
tective agency at Indianapolis, is in
Clinton conspiring with his political
enemies; Used, she wete-with Herbert
White, who afterward threatened to
shoot him and dynamite his house.
Mayor Johnson eays he has twice
been waylaid and beaten and the po-
lire will give him no. protection.
Chief of Pollee Lowrie, who Is may"'
or-elect, says that Johnson is sore
because he Was beaten for renomina-
tion. Mrs. Hamilton save she is in
Clinton tryJnit to and a firebug for
whose capture a reward is offered.
--- 7- -----
HEW UP RI' FATHER AND SON
Indiana Reflected Men E•4I la ye From
Robbers. 'Oleo Are Captured.
---- -
Hobart, ind , AnizuQt 17 - Two
men bet/eyed Nether and soft
held up the reensylvan ,a rail-road
station here early this morning, and
remained in po.csessiou of 'theOafe
for steady as hoer The night clerk
atid telegraph oppestor aseaped an.1
gave the alarm. The elder man Was
captured here and the 3nunger at
Knox several hours leer. They- gave
the names of Joe Rochester and Mi-
chael Jumbo, evidently elahlag to
conceal their relationship. They ob-
tained no booty.
Gnsdge Amebas Teacher,
Woodbury, Tens, August 17 -The
public school building on Rock.
House creek. In the Seventh district
of this county, was dest-rnyed by fire
yesterday morning, the origin being
undoubtedly theesdiary. The build-
ing was one of the best e.eitinrry
school houses In the county and was
unineurfel Some time ago the three-
torn of the district vent warned by
anonymous letters that If a school
was riven to Elijah Stone In that disi-
trict the house would be burned.





Fancy Bananas, per dozen ...I0
Old-Time N 0. Molasses, per gal. 55
Jelly Glasses, per deze,n 25
Fancy Red Sairnon. per Can  10
3 bottles Catsup for 25
6 harreOctegon Soap for 26
6 hare White Floating Soap for 25
2 pkg.!. Macaroni for 15
iffig:e Condensed Milk, per can
3 cans Fancy Kraut for 25
tilted Rice. per pkg!'  10
2 packages Force for 25
2 pkg. White Line Wash Powder  6
Campbell's Salad Di-essing, bottle  5
3 packages dello for 
4 Tbs. Soda ()rackets for 25
pkgs Nabisco Wafers for 25
2 pkgs. Graham Wafers for  25
3 pkgs. \Penile Waters for 25
3 pkgs. Saratoga Wafers for  25
Panel Mixed Cakes, per th IS
the Famous White Dove Flour. per
Pack 65
Patent Flour, per sack 60
Half Patent F'Onr, per sack len



















t PACKS OP MARINE MARVELS
ielieleltn.4.*OinieleiriKersieTstelsicledididiedg•
Norfolk, Va., Avg: t1.-A meeting
of the committeehaving In charge the
high., " interesting motor beat events
that will take plane on the waters of
Ilampton Roads during the James-
town exposition next year 'will be held
Tuesday, September 11, at the cad)
station of the Motor Boat club 01
America, in Nee York City. A bet-
ter time could not be se/carted from
the fact that the meeting will be held
during the great National Moto- Boa:
carnival race week of this club, which
starts September 1.0 and continues un-
til tbe 15th, thus giving the commit-
tee every opportunity of seeing this
great national event and studying the
details and plans in connection the,e-
with as a basis on which to plan for
the exposition events of 1907. Mr.
Hugh S. Gambel, secretary of the Mo-
tor Boat club of America. and a.mern-
ber of iti board of governors, who has
been the guest of the exposition offi-
dials for several days, has made a
careful study of the exposition
emends and the waters adjacent
'hereto. Mr. (lambed will be able le
give the committee some vale/dee in-
formation as to the courses, etc., so
that those visiting the exposition
might be able to review the without
e%ents of the week. Mr. Garnbel will
also take up the matter of a cruise
from all sections of the country to the
exposition, by motor boat. Clubs of
the north and east, as well as Dome
parts of the west are to rendezvous
at the Motor Boat club station on the
!nelson river, New York City, an.
from other parts of the west and south
at some convenient place where both
bodies may meet, possibly the upper
emd of Chesapeake Bay, and form to
line for a parade Into Hampton
Roads to the exposition grounds.
It will be a matter of interest to in-
dividuals or corporations who are con-
templating the use of railway motor
ears to !earn that the Paris & Orleans
Railway of France has decided to
adopt steam motor cars for °palatine
Its llne from La Fleche to Sable, ex-
perience having shown, so It is claim-
ed, that the cost of operating with
such vehicles Reed be only about 30
per core of the 4.1tpentte Of Operating
with trains
The company put a steam motor car
on the line in 1903, and has now or-
dered le more such ears to extend the
service and also to take the place of
light trains
It Is notable Oat a railroad core-
pithy. especially such an importer
one as the Parts & Orleans, at..
TtOW adopt steam motor cats,
are practically a higher developmet
of the old-thine dummy cars, at a tire ,
when attention is particularly direct.
toward gasoline motor ears '
to other. higher speed ears p
by gasolipe-eleetric machifier) or by
mechanism driven wholly by electrl-
city Yet it must not be forgotten
that EOM. of the British roads hat.
tarlbered to the steam motor car. U.
contention being that however we
sclapted gasoline motors might be
the propulsion of automobiles, the,
were not so well suited to railway coo-
dlUons as lifelIM motors
Theatrical Notes
Opening Bill.
In the announcement that "Hie
Highness the.,Iley" will be the at-
traction at Mit-Kentucky on Thurs-
day night of next week. the ,patrons
have the assurance of .4-eine the
most delightful musical play of the
season. "His Highness the Bey" just-
ly termed "the show with music,"
represents months of toil and labor
and the expenditure of $30,000. The
services of the best scenic painter*,
costumers and stage managers were
utilized for this magnificent produc-
tion. Everything about it I. new and
bright. The members of the compa-
ny are artists of wide reputation and
the girls forming the chorus are the
prettiest specimens of young wom-
ankind lt was possible to secure.
The songs are of the kind that will
be whistled on the streets long after
the show has gone and you find
Yourself humming the music et all
times.
Manager Roherts has booked the
"Girl and the Bandit" for January 8.
TWO BIT DUST
Virginia Ciosetshie Kills Antegoniate
In Rattle,
Middlesboro, Ky,., August 17.
A. 0. Powers, of Lanrene, S. e., and
Charles Smith. of Asheville. N. C..
both were shot and instantly killed
by a Virginia constable in a pitched
battle yesterday. The constable tried
to Renee one of the foremen of Pow-
'''. men and a fight ensued.
and found It correct.
41.0. 11013•11, renearesiv
r. at FISHER, Smelt Amu Taitallt.tala
HILTHEIR•RES. Pallitita0T
W U. GREER, ATroikel•
011.14[0 .Tone.
IC 0 1300SE 2. L. SKTHSHARES W r PAXTON
JOHN ROCK F L SCOTT
litnu_Annual, *tattment
The Mechanics' Building and Loan Association
OF PADUCAH, KY.
wow TW PIRA 1[041131510. 1.1' L. V et, loos
RECEleTti.
Dues collected  83,143
Interest colle•ted  345
Fines collected  ..,-,- 3
Membership fees collected... 27
Arrears collected  398
Outsold note collected  166
Cash on hand last report   Lilt
amasiyaran.
Balance neortg'• last report
Matured loans 



















Stock maturities  11 fie 50
Stock withdrawals  1.593 61
Loans  1,911 97
Expense  335 80
Cash on hand  1,116 71
$5,900 01
LIABS LIT! Ha.





Dees received during term.. 3.450
Gains divided  1,037
Unearned premiums  I.511
Due on -loans  631










20th series Jan. It, '06  6179 69
Dues paid  6 09
Gains divided  1 37-L192
list series Jan. 31, '06  166 75
Duels paid 00
Gains divided  I 911-17S
22d series no shares in force.
234 series Jan. II. 'MI  1_42 47
Dues paid  I 041
Gains divided  6 26-163
24th aeries, no shares in force.
25th series, no shares In
34th series Jan. 31, 'ME 
Dues paid 
Gains divided 
37th series Jan. 31, les  
Dues paid 
Gains divided 
26th series, no shares In
25th eerier. no shares In
30th series Jan. Si. '04 
Dues paid 
Gains divided 
Slat series, no shares in
:i2d series Jan. 31. '94 
Dues paid 
Gains di% idee 
334 series Jsn. II. '04 
Due* paid  
Gains divided
24th aerie's. Jan 














3 13- $O 17
farce.










 2 31- 53 St
31. '94.. 27 13
6 OA
2 11- 45 24
35th series Jan. 31. '06..
Dues paid - 
Gains divided 
34th series Jan. 31 0
Dues paid 
Gains divided 
37th series Jan. St. '96.
Dues paid 
Gahm divided 








I 87- 37 IS
31 63006
1 63 - 29 26
11 61 0201
103- 21 630 
6 00
1 21- 11 21
6 00
1 en- 7 00
STATEMENT OF tGlIAREII.
Series No. of No. BorrOw•
Shares ed On.
20 9  5
21  ..  16 1-3
23  3  0
211  5  0
27  la  0
30  16  0
33-  29  15
33  47  1/
54  SS   5
36  44  6 1-2
311  23  3
37  SO - 8
311  91  11
3.9  122  9
- -
am 102
Respectfully submitted as my report for the teem endlne-.1uly $I. 1904
FRANK M. maga. y
We, the finance committee and President, have examined-the report •tiove
F L. SCOTT. President
W. F. PAXTON.
F U BOONE
A POSITIVE FACT AND WHY I
IN any gathering of fair Paducah
wcmen, dainty misers or wen-
t) -id children will be found a goodly
representstion of Rock's Shoes.
We have secured the foremost and
n est representative oboe lines in the
country and we pee showing you new
geode We are keeping tires ti fit
any foot.
We are receiving ?ally our fall
shoes and ozfords and want you to
call and let us show yeti nor stork.
We have the be.t sohool shoes for
boss and girls in tbe country and
will he ready to shoe the children
for school days that ate fast sp-
prachfog.
We can abundantly show the why
an"l wherefore of these aseertions.
Will von call, remembering if they're
Rock's they're right, if they're right
they're Rock's.
. &LENS er SAVESANDSATISF4cripm
.324 111.0"*DWAY PADUCAffxr,
Phones--Old 1486-a; New 586
GET IN
_
See or telephone Mr. Cerf,,Paliner
House, about
GIBSON WELLS




SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY, AUG. 18
• iS pontels hest Sugar
3 pounds of aoc Coffee
3 pounds of 15e Coffee
plund of eoe Tea
1 pound of 6oe Tea
z pound Black Pepper
pouqd White Pepper.
x pound Mixed Spict
doz. qt. Fruit jars
One 3-tie Broom
One 14 ex. Mop







7 bars Light House Soap 25c
7 pkgs Star Soap Powder, 25e
7 lb., Lump Starch.
3 begs of Salt ...... 10c
3 lbs. of :24c Rice   efic
a Tm"entiletiR"Coranl 583ce
Rgg 0 See, pkg   7c6 thoussed Match,. _ 2c3 bars roe Witch Hazel Soap 20c
Jug. In -One 10 of Jelly Glasses.
GREAT PACIFIC TEA COFFEETO.
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-For Dr. Pend* ring 416.
-C. L;Brunson & Co. have moved
their dower store to 629 Broadway.
-Dr. Gilbert, Osteopath, 400%
Broadway. Phone 196.
--Will M Creek hes bought out
the share of his partner, Capt. Joe
Woods. in the confectionary and soda
water bush:lees on the Broadwa) pike
opposite Wallace park station
-Dr. J. V. Voris, dentist, 200 Fra-
ternfte building.
- The condition f Detective T!.1.ti
Moore is so much proved that it is
thought he will b removed home to-
morrow from Riverside hospital.
-The fortieth series of the Me-
chanics Building and Loan Ass'n is
now open. Thls Is a sure ten per
cent Investment, where carried
through to meturIty, and pail six per
cent on withdrawals. We also have
money to lend. Bee P. K. Fisher or
E. G. Boone.
-Old Reltable Carterville, Ill.,
washed nut, and egg coal is the
cheefest. Bradley Bros. Phone 339.
--tine load of our coal will make
you in advertiser for us. Bradley
Bros. Phone 339.
--pr Reynolds, oculist. has re-
moved from leaternity building to
offices over Riley & Cook's photo-
grapbeers, South Sixth near Broadway.
-Thar San office is.preparel to tar-
nish the very Islas( this'll la engraved
or prilted calling card& and Invitalleaa
of say sort, sad is making special
prices, now, for a few days
, -.Dr V tietne, physician. Phones
251-272 Office Fraternity building.
-elle subscribers to tbe flatly
Sun who wish the delivery of their
'papers stopped mustnotify our cot-
lectors or make their requests direct
to The Sun office. No attention will
be paid to such orders when given to
our carriers. Sun Pub. Co
--ladles, PK one of those Phoebe
Pan Purees at R. D. Clements & com-
pany, the latett In purees and a great
conventerme to the wearer.
-Before leaving on your emitter
vacation don't fail to have The Bun
forwarded to you. Address changed
as often as desired Be careful to
give pcotoffice, hotel or street ad-
dress.
-Our ruatomers are our best ad-
verniers. Ask your neighbor Brad-
ley 'Bros. Phew,. 339.
-We grearreetee to please you
with 'Old Taylor, Ky., Lump coal.
Phone 339 Bradley Bros.
__when going away or looking
for a friend or relative, ring us up.
Remember our carriage!' are for
white people only. Our service and
carriage* are the beet. Prices reason-
able and uniformly the same. Both
-phones 76e, Palmer Transfer Co.
--Do not be deceived,. Bradiey
Bros, are_sole agents Mr Carterville,
Ill., washed coal.. Phone 339.
The annual $5.00 egenreion to Ohl-
For the Ills Attendant




It removes poisonous, painful ob-
structions and leaves the bowels
clean, healthy and active. The
diardair,
brand oil really tsetse good. is
easy to lake and does not usage-




R. W. WALKER Ce.
lacoreersted
DRUGGISTS
riff Insany lee Fella I /I
Night Bell at Side DIK,
cage via. I. C. R. R. will be rut
Tuesday, August 21st. A great many
people are preps-lag to take advant-
age of this special emirates, which is
the most popular run by the Illinois
Central railroad.
WEEKLY TOBACCO EllEPORT.
Following la the weekly report In
bogsheads of Be R Miller. tobacco in-
spector.
Receipts, week  e37
Tear  4,949
Offerings, week  10$
Year  2,555
Rejections  9
Pr, Sampling  163
Pr. Sales  164
Sales, week   263
Year  4,123
The Reason,
The Youth- %Vey ts It that so ma-
ny marriages are unhappy!
The Sage-Because there are so
many marriages.
- September Smart Set
A large Job.
Cholly--The dentist had • terrible
time filling m) tooth
Sarcasm's Probably the cavity
extended right up Into year head.
-September Smart Set.
"What was the matter with that
woman" demanded the editor
"We called her a 'strong-minded
person' in our paper, and eke ob-
jects."
"Very weft. call her weak-minded
hereafter"- Philadelphia Ladner.
"Let me see." said the Roavon
«silo. 'It'. your right eye that
troubles you, Is it not?"
"Oh no!" replied the lady. "it is
quite tom that my right eye causes
me some annoyance, hut I am both-
ered mere by my 'alter ego.' "-Phil-
adelphia Ledger.
The flan at the top of the ladder
takes but little Interest of the
rounds.




Parties sending In aerostats of so.
rad entertaiimments will Weser alga
dans, as The Sun will not 'Jubilee
cosionsankations soot in that ale sot
*med.
Mho Blasitard Entertains.
A delightful entertainment was
glveu last evening by Was Lucile
Biackard, at her home on lefferson
street, complimentary to her brother's
guest, Mr. Heno White, of Jackson.
Tenn. The house was prettily deco-
ated with flowers and palms arranged
in an attractive manner, Games and
music were the features of the even-
ing. In the guessing contest Mist
Mariana Young captuied the prize, a
pretty box of stationer). After the
games delightful refreshments were
served The guests who enjo)ed this
pretty hospitality were: Misses Ethel
O'Brien, Mariana Yong, Hannah ('m-
bett, Rub) Curd, Fred Paxton and
Messrs. Henry White, Fred Meek,
Will Blackard, Allsn and Samuel Win-
stead.
Lawn Party.
A delightful lawn party was given
last evening by Misses Inez-Bell and
Mary Ripley at their home on South
Third street, complimentary to Mtge
Lillian Hodgkins. of Evanevtlle. The
lawn was attractive with Its decora-
tions of colored lanterns and flowers
and every detail was arranged
thoughtfully for the pleasure of the
guests. Games were enjoyable feat-
ures of the earlier part of evening,
after which refreshments were serv-
ed.
Of Local latahet.
Mrs. Bassind, at her home In
Brookport. III.. entertained last ev
ening with a lawn party In honor of
titre Paducah girls,- Misses Hannah
Cox and Della Nichols, who are •15-
iting her Progressive conversation
and Music were enjoyable features
of the earlier part of the eventng,
after which dainty refreshments
were served by the hostess.
?or a Visitor.
Xis% Catherine Wirth-en and Mr
Welter %entree entertained last eve-
nies at their home, 1201 Jefferson
stage. with a party of ten friends In
compliment to Mr .1 B Champion.
wile is visiting In the city Refresh-
meats were served In the evening
Hay Ride.
ik hay ride will be given this ev-
peens by a number or eoung per -
goal complimentary to the Misses
Tidtkam. of Cincinnati. Refreshments
will be taken ant the members or
the party anticipate a jolly time.
Registered at the Palmer today are.
F. A. Perry, Worcester. Mass.; B. G
Colleen), Chicago; B. A. Boone.
ClInron, Ky.: M. T. Bulloch, Clinton.
Ky : J. F Lunasay, Nashville, Tenn .
 W T. Smith, Meriden Connee0. B.
James. Louisville; T V. Bastin, ,po•-
TODAY'S 
MARKETSton, Mass.; R. Morgan. Louisville; W.
Wheat- Open Close
Apt  7018 70%
Bee.  73% 73 tit
Oars--
-Sept  48% 47%
44% 43%
Oats-
Sept  40% 31%
Dec.  31% 30%
Pork-
Sept  17.1t6- 17.00
Oct.  9 31 9 24
Dec.  9.42 9.33
Jan.  9.43 9.343
Stocks--
I. C.  1.74 1.74
& N.  1.46 t.441%
U. P.  1.63
Rdg.  1.33 1.34%
St P.  1.87% 1.87'se
Mo. P. ... 95 95%
Penna.  1.38% 1.43%
013p.  1.04% 1.06%
Rene!.  1 .64 % 1,5i5 et,
Lead.  79.% 191,4
T. C. I.  1 . 55 % 1 . 58%
C. F. I.  64% 5414
11.13. P.  1.06% - 1.01%
U. S.  411,4 49%
Local Markets,
Dressed Chickens--15c to
Eggr--- 14c. a down.
Butter- 15c. 1b.
Irish Potatoes--Per bn, 75e
Sweet Potatoes-Per bu $1.60.















Rafe No. 1, $17: No. 2, $16.
NeW crop, 'No. 1, 8,1-4k tvin...2,. $11.
Armstrong, Philadelphia: B. L. Mc-
Cullough, Kenton, Term; H. H. King.
Henderson, Ky S. R. Cassidy, Chi-
cago; M. J. Collins. Philadelphia
Belvedere: E. J. Kohn. Chicago: F
.1. 'Malone. Cairo, R. L. Gibson.
I•ouleville: lee Rafalsky. St. Louis;
S. T. early, Paris, Tenn.; C. P. Tuch,
Cincinnati; A. McDanile, Cincinnati,
L. J. -Kammerer, Louisville.
fir. C. J. Whittemore. of Prankfort.
Is visiting in the city.
Mr. J. G. Miller bas returned from
a business trip to Murray.
Mrs. Charles Baker returned on the
steamer Kentucky this morning from
a visit in Savannah. Tenn. Her sis-
ter, Miss Annie Churchill will visit
her
Martha. the little -daughter of
Mrs. Lena Nolen. has returned front
a visit in,Sherrard, Miss.
Pitcher Asher will go to his home
In MisrtinsvIlle. Ind.. today to re-
sume independent ball the remainder
of the season.
Mrs Charley Legg, of Mayfield. Is
visiting Miss Courtie Puryear on
Broadway.
J. K. Hendrick retusned this
morning from Smithland, where he
has been on legal business.
Miss Mettle Brown has returned
from Smithland. where sbe has been
taking depositions in law suits.
Mr. Sam Grey has returned from
a trip to Princeton.
Mr. Aubrey Thompson. of Gaines-
ville, Tex.. Is visiting bin wife here
Mrs. Thompson was injured In a
newt several weeks ago.
Mrs. A. J. Decker and daughter,
Helen, are visiting in Memphis.
Mr. and Mrs. 7. N. Jones, of Clin-
ton. are visiting relatives In- the
city.
Mrs. Douglas Reed hat returned
to her borne in Bardnell after a vis-
it to relatives in the city.
Mrs. F. I. Parker, of Memphis, Is
the guest of Mrs. B. J. Holland, of
South Seventh street.
Mn. Fred Holland, of Murray, is
visiting In the city. ee •
Meta hula Johnson 'has returned
frla:a tw,) 1.1i! a itentlon
Vint RENT--A seven-room house
No. 421 North Seventh, with all mod-
ern conveniences. R. Rowland, No 2,
Trueheart Building.
t-FOR RENT- 'lets room house mod-
ern conveniences. Best location aid
equipment in the city Apply to 319
North Sixth street. 0!#1 phoni 9g6.
FOR SALE--New lannch; 20 ft.:
6 horse power; adjustable canopy
top. Call at 124 Clements street, or
2436 old phone .
WANTED- An experiencedesten-
og'rapher and (Are aseistant. Mau
preferred East Tenneesee TeKehone
company
WANTED Filer enfurni.h.a
room/ or 4 or 7. room host., with mod-
ern conveniences, at once If you can
please/me, the price Is no object. Ad-
dress " •
---r-LOST-Bobtalled fox terrier ibitti--;
black and white spotted: answers he
the name of Tlge. Liberal reward If
left it stand No. 1, market house.
John Theobold.
J. I. MORGAN, blacksmith, 409
II. Third. Old phone 457. Superior
work guaranteed Exclusive agent
for nor* stone side wire tires the hest
rubber tires made
_
I AM NOW Agent for Chase &
Welnan's nursery and handle all Kinds
of ornamental trees and shrubs Phone
Frank 'Levin or address M. H Brad-
ley, 1122 North Tenth street.
CONTRACTOR
try and concrete work a specialty
Office 126 South Fourth. Phooe 499.
Beet dence phone 1337. Prompt at-
tention on all estimates..
A MODERN HOME for sale Six
reinms, bath. furnace hardwood
donne up-to-date in every Itemiser-
lar. Apply on premises at 416 North
Fifth street.
--FOCNDe--A -quantity of rope on
river hank. Owner may have same by
milling on John Newman at uPPe9
end of towhead. oppostte
mill.
- LOST-Llewellyn setter bird dog.
weighs about it5 pounds, black spot on
hips, head end back.--hob-tailed, left
fore leg crooked. Rewerd for his re-
turn to Dr. Herrne.13rooi Hill build-
In
WANTED-- Hoye above 10 years
of age to learn mule spinning at the
Cohankus Mfg. Co Can earn from 86
to $41 per week after learning. Ap-
ply at the office of the .Cohankus
Mfg. Co., 9th and Boyd Ste., city.
THE OZARK HOTEL at Cron:
Springs. le., will make a rote of $A
rine $10 per week for the balance 171
the season. The I C. railroad will
give reduced rates. The fineit mei
bills in the land at The Overk. also
hot., cold, vapor, spray and shower
Alatha.
v MRS. RARENESS, Proprietress
FARLEY & FISHER. Veterinary
Surgeons and Dentists. Personal at-
tenttion to all diseases of horses an(
dogs. A light, cool, airy sanitary anti
scientifically equipped hospital
where every case is assured careful
attention. Bring your sick horses or
call us any time for consultation
()Mee and hospital 429 South Third
Old line 1345, new 361, residence.
old, 16.
All Tickets
For pictures at the ifoTaddeb 100510
hnn,i,,vi until Fiepternb,,,r
Miss Marjorie Coleman is visiting
Miss Edna Stevenson, at her home
In Kevil.
Mira Ines Bell left toda) for is
several weeks' trip trip. through In-
diana.
Miss Flora Glauber is the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. James Galligan, of
Walnut street, Cairo,
Mr. Dan Bailey and wife returned
frem Florence Station this morning.
Mr. Halley is a stationman at fire
station. No. and he. been on his
vacation.
Mr and Mrs. r J. Akers, or West
Jones street, went to Hampton, KY•,
today to legit.
Mr. Charlie Brown, of the ;Padu-
cah Brewing company, went to Si,
Louis today.
Kra. Charles Legg, Of Mayfield, ar-
rived today to visit the Misses Fur-
) ear on Broadway.
Messrs. John Lehnhard.
Fulmer and George Boodurant and
families will go to the upper Minute
lakes tomorrow to spend a week
Mr. Lebnhard is a popular engineer
foreman and Mr. Bondurant fore-
man of the planing null. Mr. eultuer
is general foreman of the machete
shops ot the Illinois Central.
Mr. Lynn Dale, son of Col. Bud
Dale, proprietor 'of the Richmond
hotel, has returned front Ponder,
several years aqd his many friends
in Paducah will be pleased to learn
that he will once again reside in
Psducah. The son has accepted a po-
sition ae clerk at the hotel.
Mesdames J N. Harris and W. G.
Buckingham, of Mayfield, are visit-
ing friends in the city.
Miss Kate /Vey, returned to her
home In Mayfield after a visit here
to friends.
Miss Grace Ford, of Folgomdale, ts
%flatting relatives in the city.
Mrs. Boger. of Natchez, Miss, will
arrive Sunday on a visit to Mrs. J.
B. Clark, of Jones street.
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Chaffer have
returned home after a two weeks'
visit Its Henderson, Ky
Miss Clyde Johnson, of the ('um-
berland Telephone company, has re-
signed and accepted a position with
the Home company as stenographer.
Mrs. Luna Baker and son, John
Roe, have returned from a visit of
teal weeks to Paducah • • • Mr.
and Mrs Lawreace. Harris went to
Paducah this morning to visit the
family of Tie Birdsong. • • •
Mr. and Mrs. T. I. McNutt and chtIN
dren and Mies Alice McNutt went to
Paducah this morning to visit friends.
-Ma) field Mooltor. •
Jesse Henderson and wife left this
mornIne for Paducah, where they will
stake thels• freer* booze. Altr.• Res.
lerson has accepted • Position in
ant b rie's dry goods etore.-gn bm
Leader.
14NMAK THIEF
Esters J. T. like's Itesidesce and
Tahoe Money.
A sneak thief entered the, rear of
the residence of Mr J T. Rice, Sev-
enth and Clark streets, last sight be-
tween 8 and 9 o'clock and stole $9 In
cash. The money had been left in
trunk in the rear hite No Clue was
ere and only one person was at
home at the time the robbery is be-
lieved to have taken place.
- -
RING FOUND.
Stranger Pirko Up Mn. Ntillle Davis'
Heirloom on Woe.
The heirloom. In the shape of a
gold ring, which to nesterli37:01-Fdis-
appeared from a package sent from
Wolff's jewelry stop to Mrs. Millie
Davis, was found at Fifth and Broad-
way today. This exonerates all Par-
ties concerned, as the ring evidently
was dropped there by accident.
-------
WATERMIHION AND CIDER
Hewett in Fatal Complication for a
lekeentre loath.
Coroner Fran; Fea-ker returned this
morning from Florence Station, where
the held an inqueet into the death ot
Elmore Prime, 13 years old, who
had eaten watermelon and drank cider.
Congestion of the stomach resulted
He died it. agony.
Show lilt Bill Count,-
The Barnum a Batley shows will
have opposition in the fall carnival
In Paducah and the ghow will bill
the eounte thoroughly. This morneig
C. R. Lester, In charge of the billing
car, arrived and began negotlattng
with the Utterback Advertiong
company for the work. The shows
come on September 27 Instead of the
2R, and there will be four cars an•1
more than a dozen crews of bill pos-
ters here before the show comes to
Paducah.
Yerkest on Way Home.
Washington, P. C.. Aug. 17. -in-
ternal Revenue Commissioner John
W. Yerites is expected here next Mon-
day. He is understood to have mailed
August 11, and ,Mrs. Yerkes and Miss
Amelia, his daughter, will reach hers'
tomorrow, In order en welcome the
commissioner.
r
Over 60 mites of tern& have been










Louisville . 7 9
Mt. Carmel  1.6
Nashville  9.5
Pittsburg  6.3
Davis !sand Dam 4.9

















8 3 0.3 rise
The river rose .3 feet it the last
24 hours, the gauge registering a
stage of 8.3 this morning. Weather
clear tee rain predicted. Butenese at
the wharf is only fair_
Emerson's floating palace will get
off the ways Saturday afternoon. Pull
ing the boat out on the ways dld not
disturb the occupants of the boat who
continue to make it their home.
The Harvester will be on the way.
for • month or more. The Electra
probabl) will be taken out next week
The government boat Wave Rock
was here this morning bringing the
surveyors, who finished their work at
this point.
It Is probable that the Bob Curdle%
will return to the upper Cumberland
river today, as there is deep water 10
that river.
The Savannah will be due out of
the Tennessee river Saturday on the
return trip to St. lutes.
The Joe Fowler was the Itranevillt.
packet trete). The John S. Hopkins
arrived last night at 7 o'clock and
left at IC o'clock on the return trip,
The City of Salti:10 will leave St
Louis Saturday evening for the round
trip to the Tennessee riser
The government towboat American
'eft this morning with a tow of ce-
ment, sand and empty barges for Wa-
terloo. Ala.. for use on government
work In the upper Cumberland.
Tbe Kentucky arrived this morning
at 7 o'clock from the Tennessee rive
and will wait over until Saturday- eve-
ning at 6 o'clock before returning to
the game river
The towboat Catherine peened up
last night with a taw of empties for
Louisville.
11i• Dunbar probably will get off
the dry dock! Monday.
The Dick Fower got sway tbis
morning for Cairo and wa) points on
time with a good passenger trip.
It is a remarkable fact that the
steamboate rattled more people on the
Ohio and Missitoilppt rivers sad their
tributaries during the past six months
than have ever been carrier! Wore in
the same length of time. The fact
that of the many thousands who haver
taken river trips not a single We has
been lost or a passenger hurt is posi-
tive proof that it Is safer to travel by
river than by rail. More people were
killed and crippled in one radroad ac-
cident In Pennsylvania recently than
on all the steamboats In the United
States In three years. Stick to the
river. It is safer than railroads.-
Colt Her-Journal
The freight carried through the
Louisville end Portland ,canal and the
falls of the Ohio river at Louis-vie..
during June amounted to 98.$22 tons.
compared with iln,R56 in June, 1905,
and 65.312 in 1944. Stroller move-
ments for the first six months of 1906
aggregate 703280 tons, of which the
principal item was 666.913 tons of
cosh The total movement for th.
corresponding months In 1906 was
1,175.e4t41 tons and in 1904, 1,5139.-
126 tons,-Couriereloarnal.
Official Povernsts.
The -Ohlo from Evansviee to Cairo,
will continue rising during the west
two dam
The Tennessee from Florence to the
month. no decided change daring the
next 24 to 36 hours.
The Mississippi from below St.
Louis to Chester, will , fall today;
from below Chester to` Cairn, will
continue rising during the next 24
hours.
The Suitor-"You seem to think
more of your pet hog than of any
man."
The Lady -"I do."
The Suitor "And do you think
you can be happier with your dog
than with a husband?"
Tile Lad) -"Certainly I could kill
the dog if he didn't behave himself."
-111101adelphla Ledger.
Mn. Bunsen. of Jones street, will
leave tomorrow for a visit in Hop-










about the house. It
is just the thing
wanted and needed.
They will he sold at
HART'S this week
for 15 cents. The
other fellow gets 25c.
6E0. 0. HART & SONS CO.
is18311SRILVEIGNICIPRIISBM63810138.56305%%Wil8161154-. usliA3614.10618%.‘16
TIPS.
WHEN YOU OCT RATES of fire
insurance on your properties, you will
find them alike everywhere, as rages
are alike, hut agents are not. Writing
tiro and Cyclone Insurance mete .
FRONT ROOM- -For tent with
board. 4:i South Sixth Old phone
1949
sleety, we are better prepared to pro-
tect your Interests. The companies
we represent are sound. solid sad sol-
vate Come and see us and get post-
ed Office No 103 South Second
street. Office phone No. 940 red.
Residence phone No. 580-e. Ws-
spectfufl). Julius Frieda-ma.
---e-MBRELLA repairing and ;Deer-
ing meaty done, 111 14 8 Third St.
CLEANING and pressing seatiy
done. James Duffey, old phone 718-r.
FOR RENT-Teo rooms. Apply
121$ Clay street.
-HEATING and stove wood, Frank
Levin, both nboass 487.
FOR RENT-One side of store
428 Broadway. Phones 1513.
FOR SALE-- Thirteen-room house,
modern conveniences. Old phone 464.
FOR RENT Stable, 326 South
Third.
FOR RENT Nice furnished
rooms, 498 Washington
FOR RENT-- Rooms with board,
226 South Third.
-WASTED- Position as nurse Of
house girl Address .A., care Sun.
FOR RENT-- Four room house,
$13 South Third Phone 222.
---SUI-1-11 CLEANED and Pressed 76
cents. Solemon the tailor 113 South




--WANTED- A bey to learn the
tailor trade. Solomon, the tailor. 113
Sonththird street. --
•WANTED-A wet nurse with child
4 or_5 months old. Apply On. Horace
Rivers.
FOR SALE-BeetH1101-city lots on
small motthly payments. H C. Hol-
lins, Trueheart Bldg., old phone 127.
WANTED- -41.ria, steady work;
age 14 to 16 years. Apply Columbia
)(re. no., Mechanksteleg
IrLOST-Eight-wesks-old LilUe Pete
Liberal reward for return to II. Well
& Sons.
WANTED- To sell your property.
H. C. Rollins No, 9, Trueheart
Bldg. Telephone 127.
WANTED--eoung men to -board.
Bath and other conveniences, 912
Jeffergon
ember and farm
hands. Gpod wages. Frank Lum-
ber Co., old phone 1468-1.
FOR RENT-Five rooms eve.
Kentleltere grocery. Apply to Henry
Kamletter.
HICKORY WOOD-Phones, Old
442, New 69R Delivered promptly.
B. E. Bell es Sons.
24 M. bag Omega Flour for .... Ific
1 gallon Old-Taft 100liessest for ..50e1
12 Ms. Freezing Salt for .. .1001
1 lb Taut °resat View for ...lir,
-
FOR RENT-5 room cottage with
bath, 1026 Madison street. Apply to
Dr. P. H. Stewart.
STRAFED-One deborned Jersey
cow, light color. Address J. C. del-
Ian., Folsomdale, 1)'•
HYM&81, The popular shirt man. Is
coming. Hold your orders for him. he





Lannebrd at Convention Held
at 1)tinville.
11(15' Joe Niue Parts (alt %land On
Record of Moths-telt and This
laringreet.
SEVENTEENTH NOMINATION
Danville. III, August 17 - - The
convention of the Eighteenth Illinois
congressional district renominated
.Joseph (1. Cannon for the eighteenth
ronsecutive time, being the seven-
teenth nomination by acclamation.
There was the greatest enthusiasm.
especially over the prospective can
didacy of Mr. Cannon for president...-
Mr. Cannon had not intended to
launch a boom for president at this
eeterention, but the pressure of hi..
supporters was so great as to sweep
*Way his wishes In the matter,
Mr. Cannons supporters In Ms
owl district will likely urge the
state convention to make dialler en-
dorsements. There seems :r be little
doubt that thts will be clout%
(butuosns !Speech.
)tr. Cannon, after the passage ot
• resolution indorsing him for the
Presidency of the United elates, rued:
"The resolution which you have
Just adopted. coming as It does front
these whom I hate represented in
the national house Of representatives
fog over thirty. years. touches me pro,
fouadly. I would he kits/nen human
did I wet appreciate your expression
of compliment when you mention in)
nese with approval in connection
with the bight-at office in the gift (at
the people. I would not exchange
your confidence for the gratification
of any ambition I might have. It Is
proper for me /Welty. however, that
we are on the eve of a campaign for
the election of a national house of
z_epresentatives which may involve
one-third of the personnel of the
Dieted States senate, to say nothing
of the I ampaign in the reseeetive
states.
\es,. Little T•••• Early.
sou are aware the election
-*rill lei, held in November...next. 114
politics's/1s well as In other matters,
It Is best not to cross a stream until
ton come to it. The first stream to
cross Is in Novemb.4 next. ad it is
aeressary that we shonli be seeress-
tut In crossing it nefore we attempt
to get over the river in 1908,
"It is vital that the Republican
party should remain in power fel
the coming two yew% in order that
the legislative and eve-neve depart-
Metal of the government should
continue In harmony.
"Speaking for myself, I ant not in
favor of this legislation demanded
by Mr. Grompers. The power of the
courts to issue writs of theme:Ron to
prevent Irreparable injury to prop-
erty or to a property right for which
there is no adequate temedy at law,
is older than the constitution and as
well established as any other princi-
ple of law or equity. The Inalienable
right of each citizen, be he weak or
strong. is to romp and go 'to and
front his property without molesta-
tion. and...to carry on business there-
on, and. in the exercise of such right,
he Is entitled to call upon the gov-
ernment for protectien through the
courts. -
Tribute to Roosevelt.
In conclusion, Speaker Cannon de-
clared:
-In The executive departments of
the government the record of the
party has beer . brilliant, ceurageous_
and honest, and the name of 'Knave
vele hg s become a synonym for all
those qualities toghout the
realma of civilisation. He has been
- L-tite president of all the people. -end
he has been Tireless lb his efforts to
verve the peopla_by wise, just and
fearless aditenteiration of the list.
He has been particularly zealous in
administering the law against the
trusts and combinations . of capital
which have Ignored the old adage
Of itee .and let live. The beef treat,
the paper trust, the tobacen trust,the
drug truet.'the'enal combination and
various combinations of railroads
and shippers have felt the heavy
hand of the law and learned that It
Is strong enough to compel them to
give all a fulnare deal. The reeord
of trust prosecutions and Investiga-
tions into their practices is ton long
to here recite. but it is acknowledged
to be moat creditable, even by our
politleal opponents.
Conerresee Record,
. "The (-oneroua has worked in bat:-
nanny with the president and em-
bodied into law more of his recent-
mentiptIons then haw fallen to the
lot of moat chief execnieres, I be-
lieve the record of the Fifty-1191th
codgrees made In Its first session
41111 Mr Into history as one ne,the
beg record, of iegilatIon' for the
littailik of all the people (bat bits
teat boos malt tolielint. riene
•
invr, the pure food law, the nieat In-
- Welton amendment to the agricul-
turat appropriation act the free al-
cohol law, the consular reform legie
lotion, the eniplo)ers' liability law;
ail enacted at one session of con-
gress, Mate -record of legislation
many years. -
-The amendment to the interstate
iommerce law known as the Elkins
law of 1902, and the rate legisla-
tion just enacted, coupled with many
decisions by the supreme court of
the United States, render it reason-
ably. certain that practices which had
grown up by large shippere of cum-
tnodities demanding and receiving
from common carriers exceptional
rates for transportation not enjoy
by other*, is prohibited by la and
•Penalized both as to the railway,01
other common carrier, and the ship-
per. that it Is safe to say that
each citizen in the United States will
he treated the same as every other
elteen
MISTAKEN IDENTITY
IN CtritE tir GUARD AND INSANE
MAN„
Leads to Idormer tieing Mistaken for
totter Wie• Is Entertnincel it
Dant We Jail.
Danville, Ky., Aug. l7.---Cate :art
night on acco•nt of a delayed Datil,
which caused H. O. Vest, guard at
the Lakeland asylum. near Loui.%1::e.
to miss cenneetion for that point,
with Richard Offutt an insane pris-
over from Somerset, he applied at the
Danville jail and asked to remainl vele meeting endorsed Attorney es
there through the night. Jailer Fits- eral HWys, who was trying to be ele
SEN. IFOREARY
AGAINST REFORM
Says Governor Bedsit:Int in
Opening Speech.
IrliarIrie the fernetor Vs alit Ihrrlorkittli
Opaortuall) Its l'reoral 4 •••1111.
pp m.o..,
GOES AFTER (W HAYS.
gened arose and escorted both men
Into the prison, the. guard going in
front.
The night was dart; ami the jailer
die not know ihe guard from th
pri•oner He showed the men a va-
cant bed In the jail corridor, which
crowd be otelipiel by the Insane man.
and started for the door.
The guard got mixed in his move-
ments and was loft (he rear, while
Wrest followed the jailer outside, de-
claring that be was the guard. Wa-
res Fitzgerald showed hint to the best
room in his residence and Introduced
him to nremlwre of his fantily.
Early this morning the insane man
appeared at the jailer's door and stat-
ed that his room had taken efe and
walked away sometime during the
night, and that he had been !milting
all over the place for it without wai-
tress.. The (Meer beeline alarmed and
rushed In the jail to find Veal greatly
exercised. because Offutt is said to be
dangerous when attaeked with luaanw
spells.
The insane man was taken into im-
mediate charge and carried to Lake-
land on the first train. He threw
things right and left ,n the room he
occupied, but otherwise did no dam-
es*.
fiallivan Nicole March.
Roger C :Sullivan has seemed all
the available hotel rooms in Peoria
in advance of the Illinois Democratic
convention, and will lake about 400
of his followers to Peoria on a spe-
cial train. William R. Hearst has ar-
rived In Chicago to aid the opposi-
tion forces. - •
DON'T Oftir MIME
When your joints ache and you stiffer
from Rhettmatition Buy a bottle of
Snow Liniment and get In
“ant teller A positive core for Rhou-
malign]. Burns. ruts, rontracted Muse
dee. More cheat, etc Mr I. T Bogy, a
promiwent merchant at Willow Potnt.
Texas. Faye that he node Raibir/V,
Snow Liniment the best all round blot
Sold by all dragaleta.
merit he ever .1,...,1"
- -
Two Violent lientbs.
Two violent deaths occurred near
Marion. Ind.. yesterday. Truman
Macomb, nineteen years old, was
struck and instantly killed by a Rig
Four train. Samuel Parker, sixty-fite
yeaneold, an red 'mailer. failed to hrar
lii aeproarhing train and was ruin
down and killed.
—During this month we will
make special prices and terms on pl•
Anne and organs. It would be worth
your time and save you money" to
see our pianos and get our prices be-
fore buying. D. H. Baldwin & compa-
ny, 524 Broadway.
flack Hand Cane.
An alleged Black Hand earre,which
had Its Inception about two months
ago, culminated in Baltimore yes-
terday in the arrest of three men
charged with conipecity in the af-
fair and the holding of two of them
in 410,000 each for the action of the
criminal court,
- The fortieth merles of the Mee
glumly. Building and )aren Aaa'n Is
now open. This is a sure feu per
cent hiseetinent. Inhere minded
through to maturity, and pays six per
cent on Withdrawal.. We alive have
money to lend. See F. el. Fisher or
E. 131; RhinteF
—We ship pianos and organs di-
rect from feetory of our own makes
and stares you COUIIIIIIILCRI. .11 H.
Bildnillt 0011411.1'• 1$20 BrondwaS•
Lexington, 1{) , Aug. U.—Gover-
nor Beckham delivered his initial
speech in his campaign for senator
against James B Mecreary last night
to a large audience at the Auditorium
at Weodlawn park
The governor came from Frankfort
Ott the late train ilnd was accompanied
by several hundred followers and the
Second regiment military band. He
held a short reception at the hotel.
His address in the main was a re-
futation of the charges MeCreary
He then eielorsed the cantle
made against the administration ma
chine 
I
data of Bryan for president.
Governor Beitham said that NI
Creary had allied himself with the
lawless element, taking the side of the
peope who, favorei disregarding ehe
law requiring saloons to close on
Sabbath, with those who favored
non-obedience to the county unit .
and opposing those who were '
or the great things done by his ieiii.111
latratiOn.
He said that MeOreary at the Lou-
ed governor; that Heys had
nothing for the state, failing to',
all important meetings of
tire boards or which hots 
by virtue of hie °Mee, failing .0 give
assistance in the managemesi
affairs He said that Niels
Kraft and corrupt inc
malicious and were
true when uttered
He compared his adminIstretle%
with that of McCreary, when he was
governor, and said that' If Recreate
really wanted to do--reform work ie
einst the opportune% in th-
States senate, of which he has beer: a
member for the past three years
war irmser AND WOUMT
When your • Wild has • severe ef,I
T•11 need not fear pneun ••r • • • • ,,••
pulmonary diseases.
with Fla 11:1 r/V floret,
WI
have used your wonderful 114411w ,
Horehound Syrup on my children f
five years. Its result- have been won-
inerfed."
...old by all druggists
illicruerd for /Defeated.
After an exciting contest In the
Hamilton county Democratic conven-
tion, in Cemented over the *tartlet
of delegates to the state convention.
the Bernard fa. Lon was defeated by
the Dempsey tents*.
MONT Me SLUM
And lose all Interein when help 1.
within reach. lierbine will make that
liver perform Its duties properly J
R. Vaughn. Elba, lirrltes• "Being
a constant sufferer from constipation
and a disordered liver. I have found
H•rhin• to be the best medicine for
thew trouble, on the market. I have
used It constantly. believe it to be
the best medicine of its kind. and I
wish all cuff  from these troubles
to know the good Herbine has done
Sold by nil druggists.
I'ullttuanNitlet Pay Tax.
Corporatien Counael Lewis has
made the claim that Chicago is the
borne of the Pullman cars and that
they are not exemp from taxation be-
rause they travel from state to state.
Irwrt.nnrs Palle
Never rrY as do blItirco who ar• toit•
ti-ring from hunger Such le the ,alineof all ha.bles who cry Are treate_dfor sickness, when they ro•;,11• rtr.• sof-ferilaz_ from hunger. This is rmort•A
from their food not being eeelmil.teel
but devoured ley-worms. A (eV/ r1,,Sell
of While's Cream ‘'erintfiteee will •-.•,ae•-
theM trr—twase rrytna and hi-gin to
thrive at once. _Give it s trial.
—We handle the'beat playera on
the market; we also handle • cheap
player. See us foreerces. D. H.
Baldwin & company. 520, Broadway
If You -
Are intetted In souve-
nir putt cards take a
Kodak
On your . vacation aid
procure views that ate
entirely original We
carry Kodak. in stock
from
$1.00 to $20





Closing Out Sale of
Ladies' Oxfords
Tiii3 is the event of the season far us.and if you negi a nice pair of Oxfords
to finish up the summer it will be of strong
interest toyou, too. We offer eveay Ladies'
Oxtoid in the house at reduced prices All
the new styles and leathers—both lace 'awl
button—are represented and it will pay you
to look over your shoe wardrobe and see how
you stand. Ne give some prices below
All few Oxfords
All fa Sc, °Vends










The brat are cleats with you. The second are with you only
%title too art taming good wages. The chances to spend
wil. be n • acrouut to you later in life if you do not uss your
chances to save now Start an account at once with ft no





Real Estate Agency. —
FREE REAL ESTATE PR.ICE LIST
Fraternity Building. Both Phones 835











Total security to depositors-. -$250.000
Accounts of individuals and firms solicited. We appreciate
small as well as large depositors and accord to all the same
counevus treatment
Ints-rest Paid on Time Deposits







We are ready for all kinds of hauling.
TELEPHONE 449
LAKE BREEZES mArou
Car be enjoyed in safe delightOa the STIZI. terIAMetile
FOR COMFORT, REST AND PLEASURE
It offers an unequalled opportunity
hot Class Only-Paseeriger Service Exoluelkely
atiVs‘ ̀rnt•i"a‘ Tr' rle "fiht"IVese4.111,74tethot.qr.4..°74 :.AL, td,s7lee•••, Pet:Tr, jille~ MO /111.1•41•••• Islam"







TO COLORADO v.?, low 
round trip rates all summer. Specialreductions September 23 to 29 inclusive.
TO CALIFORNIA
Very low round trip rates all summer. Specialreductions Sertember 3 to 14 inclusive. Out way
-Cilo:iist" tickets will be on salt September IS to October 31.
TO HOT SPRIVOSI ARK. :luZymelro.71 
round trip rated 
all
Illustrated Booklets and Full Information Regard-
ing Rates, Routes, Etc., on Request.
OFIlslanO
System
GEO. H. LEE, P. S. WEEVER,
Gcn, Pas Aft., Tray, Pau. Act.,
Little Rock, Ark. Nashville, Tenn,
Before Trading Your Old Bicycle
In on a New One See
WILLIAMS BICYCLE CO.
North Fifth St., Next Kentucky Theatre
They can save you money, and
take your old wheel in ex-
change. We want an un-
limited number of sec-
ond hand bicycles.
Remember this ir the cheap-
est house in town on bicycles
and everything for bicycles,
Parts furnished for any make of
wheel. Expert machinists in
our repair shop. All work
guaranteed,
AM. 
Shirt Bosoms Starched Right
Ever have your shirts returned from the laundry
with the bosom starched only in spots and with starch
daubed all around the neckband and sides of the
bosom?
We have a mad-line which saves you from such
annoyances.
No chance to daub starch all over the rest of the
shirt with this machine.
Let us demonstrate its value to you
THE UP-TO-DATE STAR LAUNDRY
Both Phones 200. 120 North Fourth St.
TO LET•
Several superior offices - on second and
third floors of our building, provided with
heat, water, light, electric elevator and modern
sanitary arrangements.
Prices lowest in city for similar offices--





Whsp dwelling on the Plumbing or Heating quest.ion I':
Whel's the bmt to see Ask your neighbor. Oftener than not
he will refer you to
E. D. HANNAN
Plumbing, Heating, Gas Fitting
133416csuth F7eourth 328 Kornurzky As-sa.
Bath Phones 201
Fans!, Fans!
See Us For -
CEILING  AND BUZZ FANS
Foreman Bros. Novelty Co.
hit orporated
131.43A N. f/catsv111 St. Phrinoas 7157
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Of the B. A.
By VAUGHAN KESTER.
irlolmwomm...•••■■•owir inw.. 11111==sswpro
Copyright. 1901. by Harper 1,. Brothers
Be took a letter from hie pocket,
opened it awl handed it to the doctor.
"l guests you eau see to 'read this if
you will step hearer the street lamp."
The letter was an offer from one of
the big eastern hues. While the doc-
tor knew very little of railroads, be
Uutferatood that the offer was a fine
oue and Was impressed accordingly.
"I'd take it," be said. "I wouldn't
fritter away My time here. Precious
little thanks you'll ever get."
"I can't honorably break with Gen-
eral i'oruish. In fact, I bare already
derehned, but I walled you to see the
letter."
"I am sorry for your sake that you
did. You are sure to have more trou-
ble."
"So musdi the more reason why I
should stay."
"I ant quite frank with you, Oakley.
Some strong lufluenee is at work. Nu,
It basalt tv do with your father. You
can't well be held accountable for his
acts,.
Ityder'e laughter reached thew as hi
epoke. Oakley tosuki see him faintly.
outlined In tlw umoulight. where he sat
betweeu Cutestauce Emory and bet
wuther. The lutlueuce was there. It
was probably at work at that very mtr•
metal
-I wouldn't be made a martyr
through auy chivairows 'cube of duty,"
coutiuued the doctor "I'd look out for
myself."
Lasu laughed again,
"You are preaching cowardice at •
greet rate."
"Well, what's the use of sacrificing
oneself? You poitseiso a nowt horrible
rouse of rsettit side."
"I would like to ask • flour of you,"
hesitatieg.
-I woe going to say if there *as any-
thing I euukl du"-
"If you don't mind." with 11x-reusing
bealtancyo-witi you say to Miss Emory
for tee that I'd like to see her tomor•
• afternoon? I'll call oboe 3-that
Is"-
"Yee, l'H tell her foe you."
"Thank yeti." gretetbilly. "Thank
you very much. You think she will tee
at home?" awkwardly. for he was
afraid the doctor had inisuuderutood.
"I fancy so. I ran see now, it you
"No. don't. I'll tell on the chance of
finding her in."
"Just at yoff• !meter."
Oakley extended his hand.
"I wbo't keep you atandinc any Ion
ger, Somebow our talk bas helped me.
Good night."
"Good night." . •
The dolor gated abstractedly after
the young man na he mutest down the
Street. and be continued to gaze after
him until he had pawed from sight In




ERH.el'S it Showed lack of prop-
er feeling, hut Oakley managed
to sleep off a goad deal of his
emotional stress, and when he
big WWI the next morning be was
Witter himself again.
HIS attitude toward the world was
the decently cheerful one of the man
who is earaiug a good salary and
whose personal cares are far trout be'
lug numerous or pressieg. He wits
still capable of looking ont for Cor-
r • 4's
nub's interests, and his own, too, If the4 
need arose.
He went down to the office alert and
vigoroun. As be strode along he nod-
ded and smiled at the people he met
on the street. If the odium of hie fa-
titer's crime was to anvil itself to
him it should be without his help. An-
tioch might (-omit hint callous if it
liked, but It must not think him weak.
His first °Metel art was to go for
Kerr, who was unusually eantanter-
ous, and be gage that frigid eentlemaa
a Beare which lasted him for tbe better
part of a week. for Kerr, who had con-
rineed htmeelf it:overnight that Oakley
milt resign. saw-himself having full
swing with the Huckleberry end was
disposed to -treat his superior with
airy indifference. Ile hail objected to
huntitig up an old order book Dan
wetted to see on the score that he was
too-busy, whereat, as Holt expressed
it, the latter "jumped on him with
both feet." His neemiti °Metal act was
to serve formal notice on Branyon that
Ile was dismissed from the shops. He
v as even harsh with 'Silas Walton, and
took exception to her spelling of a
typewritten letter which he wasuend-
ingoiff to Cornish in Lomion.
He also Inspected every department
In the shops and was glad of an be-
ruse be discovered to 'reprimand Joe
• 
• Stokes. who was stockkeeper in the
carpenter's room, for the slovenly man-
ner In which the stock was handled.
I Then he returned to the office and as
a matter of discipline kept Kerr busy
I
all the rest of the morning baffling
dusty order books from a dark closet
Ile felt that If excitement was what
was wanted he was the one to furnlab
it, He had been too easy.
Naturnily the office force gave a deep
sigh of satisfaction when Oakley closed
his.desk and announced that he was
going uptown and would not return.
&Ilse Waitou oonfided to li.err that she
Net hoped be would never eotne back.
It was a little before 3 o'eloek when
Dan presented himself at the Emorys!.
The timid who answered his ring ush-
ered him into the parlor with marked
trepidation. She was aaJiruld sot11:
Then elle seedbed from tbe room, but




that Miss Emory would be down no
moment,
When Constance entered the room he
advanced a little uncertainly. She ex-
Waded her head quite cordially. how-
ever. There was uo trace of embar-
rassment or eonstraiut in her wanner.
As he took her hand Dan said alue
ply. going straight to the purpose of
les mil:
"I have thought a good deal over
what I went to tell you. MIMI nniery."
Illas Emory instantly took the alarm
and was on the defenstee. She en-
veloped herself in that specter of in-
scrutable feminine reserve men find
so difficult to penetrate. She could
not Imagine what he had to tell her
that was so pressing. He was certain-
ly very curious and unconventional.
There was one thing she feared he
sulgiot want to tell her which she was
firmly determined not to bear.
Oakley drew forward a chair.
"Wou't you sit down?" be asked
gravely.
"Thank you. yee." It was all so
formal they both smiled.
Dan stood with his bark to the
plat*, now tilled with ferns, anal rested
an elbow on the mantel. There was
an award pause. At last he said
slowly:
"It seems I've been the subject of a
lot of talk during the last two days,
aid I have been saddled with a matter
for which 1 sta in no way responsible,
Sweat it appears to reflect on rue
quite as much as if I were."
"Really, Mr. Oakley." began COLI-
Stance, seeuting danger ahead. But
her visitor was In no mood to tempo-
rize.
-One moment, please." he said hasti-
ly. -You have heard the story from
Mr. Ryder."
"I have heard It from others as
well."
"It has Influenced you"-
"No, I won't say that," defiantly.
She was not aertistomed to being cute-
, (hosed.
I "At least it has caused you te seri-
ously doubt the wisidow Agin ac-
quaintance," blurted Oakley.
"You are very unfair," rising, with
iateut
"You will greatly oblige rue by sit-
ting down again."
And 'Constance, astonished beyond
measure at his tone of command, sank
back into her chair with a little swede
toed gasp of surprise. No one hasilver
ventured to speak to her like that be-
fore. It was a uew experience.
"We've got to finish this, you know,"
explained Dan, with olio of his frank-
eat smiles, and there was a genial Slut-
plIcIty about his sralle Which was very
attractive. Constance, however, was
not to be propitiated, but she kept her
seat. She was apprehensive lest Oak-
ley would du something more startling
and woe if she attempted to cut abort
the interview.
She stele a glance at hire trans under
her long lashes. He was studying the
carpet, apparently quite lost to the
enormity of tas eooduitt. "You have
heard their skis of the story. Mies Em-
ery. I want Vou to bear mine. It's
only fair, isn't It? You have heard
that my fatter Is an ex-eons-1(er'
"Yes," with a tinge of regret.
"That he Is a murderer?" plunging
ahead mercilessly
"Yes."
"And this is influencing your
suppose it is," helplessly. "It
would naturally. It was a great shock
to us all."
"Yea." agreed Dan, "I can under-
stand, I think, Just hue- you moat look
at It"
"We are very, very sorry tor you,
Mr. Oakley. I want to explain my
manner last night. The whole situa-
tion was so excessively awkward. I
am sure you mast have felt It."
'I did." shortly. •
"Ole dear. I hope you didn't think we
Unkind:"
"No." Then he added. a trifle weari-
ly: "It's taken me all this time to real-
ise my potation. I suppose I owe you
Souse sort of an apology. You must
have thought me fearfully thick skin-
ned." He hoped she would say no,
but he was disappointed. Her eon-
science had been tranblIng her, and
she was perfectly williug to share her
remorse with Jilin Once be was so
ready to auntie a part of it. She was
Si ronventlossal MI extreme respecta-
bility could make her, but she had nev-
er liked Oakley half so well. She ad-
mired his courage. He didn't whine.
His very stupidity was in Atm way ad-
mirable. but It was certainly too bad
uS C01114 not see just hot ImPoealkl•
bevens under the circumstances.
Dan, raised his eyes to hers. "Miss
Emory, the only time I remember to
have seen my rather until he came
here a few weeks ago trim themes the
grating tic him cell floor. My mother
took me there as a little boy. When
she died I came west. where no one
knew me I had already learned that,
bemuse r•f him, I WEIS somehow judged
and condemned too. It has always
been hanging over me. 1 have always
feared exponure. I suppose I can
hush It nfr after awhile, but there will
always be some one to tell it to who-
ever will listen. It is no longer a se-
cret."
"Was It -fair to your friends, Mr.
Oakley, that it was a secret?"
"I can't see what beslucts It was of
theirs. It Its nothing I have done, and,
anyhow, I have never had any friends




BY J. W. WARREN
Is Employed in Gold Mine ill
Mountains of Mexico..
Write freettestingly of (tasillilsis
Therr. %%hit Indicate War With
IMited Stateu,
NATittEti HATE Fs oil E EltS.
After a silence of ei-ven y. are Mr.
J. W. Warren, a brother of Mr. W.
N. Warren, the Paducah Jeweler has
written his brother a letter apprising
him of his whereabouts, but the letter
Is not -by any meens encouraging. The
brother's position is 01It Of peril and
he bids fair to experience something
of a miniature war.
Mr. J. W. Warren has not been
heard from in seven years and his
brother here knew nothing of his
whereabouts and had no way to lo-
cate him. "I received a letter from
him yesterday," Mr. Warren stated,
"and he is located in the central west-
ern part of Mexico working in the
gold mines. He is employed as one
of the bosses, and states that there is
trouble coming between Mexico and
Uncle 841121.
"Ife. le:18 me that the Mexicans havs.
threatened to drive all Americans
from the country, and that the work
will begin In Septeniber. The natives
allege that is. Americans are making
too much money, and they du not in-
ter:el to stand for it.
"Preparation among the natives
convince the foreigners that the na-
tives are In earnest, and my brother
writes that the company han;fortifiess
the plantation where its mines are lo-
cated. Guns of all discriptIon, rapid
fire and stationary cannon have been
monnted In the yards sod search .lehei
thrown al: over the Plantation to en-
able the mine company In art in rase
an attack Is made at night.
"My brother says that the ontside
world knows little o the conditions in
Mexico. the dissatisfaction of the na-
tives with foreigners, ind it Is expect
ed that there will hrs.:something do-
ing' after the 164h of next month."
Prof. W. C. Strong, the well known
tutor, ttave!ed in Mexico and in ser•
stialoanthern countries and hi well an-
'Merited' with Latin natures
"I will say that two years age 1
predicted a bar between. ltáieà and
the United States." he smlared.
said it would come
and I believe it will. Orleans and
all foreigners are he durance you
might say in some of the Mexican
mines, and a matter rescue le iiie
of the question."
Prof Strong reOtiortipany exarnp:es
of h.mè eonduci on the part of tile na-
tive mine owners. •
Ii Shoppinetown.
The beautiful girl stopped sudden-
ly on the sidewalk. Both of her arms
reached over her shoulder, while 3
queer expreesion came In her face.
"Well, did you ever I wonder
what Is the matter with her?"
"Better not go too near. Maybe the
heat has affected her mind."
"Poor thing! Maybe It is over-
st udy."
"Land sakes! She might be oire of
these here anarchists."
"Bet she has been disappointed in
love."
Suddenly the beautiful girl smil-
ed.
It's all right now." she said sweet-
ly.
"What's all eight?" asked the
crowd, breathless with suspense.
"Why, my waist. A breve came
image In the back and I ?mire-itch an
awful time reaching it But It's all
right now." . -
And thee the crowd melted away
like ice cream in a Rummer sun. 
Chicago News_
Paris Green on Toneero.
It develops that the farmers are
metal; paris green ,very free:)- to de-
stroy tobacco worms. The remedy is
effectiVe, It simply slays the worms
by the wholesale, and it seems to be
the only salvatioe for saving the crop.
Some people are afraid of it, and
he-dtate to use Ole deadly poison.
Connecticut aas a strirt and sevore
law against 'its use on tobacco. How.
ever, if good rains follow after tts use,
washing the poison from the leavn,
there ia no danger in parts green tail-
less it gets in th:i stomach, In which
event the smallest portion is deadly.
Bet people chewing tobacco don't
have to swallow it In fact, do not,
as the tobacco itself is sickening to
the stomach. It is ettleated that the
crop this year will be short and worth
a heap of money, and every farmer
will protect the crop •againot the
worms.- Mayfield Messenger.
-Our pianos are known; so are
We. Ask your neighbor about them:
some have used them over thirty
years: they are_guaranieed from see-
en years to indefinite time. D. H.
Baldwin & company, 620 Broadway.
FAT POCKETBOOK
FOUND ON STREET
-Shorty" Scott Makes Owner
Glad Hy Him Honesty.
W. J. Lewis Itreeis iths Wane* Fun of
Mills usi Thiel !erect Near
Itrossleay.
HAD NEVER MISSE I / HIS ROLL.
Water Scott, Let ter known at
"Shot," who keeps a .hamburger
and tamale stand on Third street be-
tween Broadway and Kentucky eve
nue, saw a flat po.-ketbook' lying on
the pavement in (rout of his stand' last
night about I o'clock. He asked a
friend standing neat to hand it to
him.
"I don't aliens there is anything in
this fiat ced hook." .Shorty declared
as he opened it. He was much sur-
prided to take out a flat }flyer of bills
of $5() and $21) denominations and a
check for PO. An owner was found
a short time after, but he CA, net
know that be had lost it- WWI toutt
asked him ,to feel for his pocketbook.
The owner is W. J. Lewis, a con-
d-ctur on the N., C. & St. L. railroad,
residing at leiee Trimble street, He
was standing in front of the tamale
stand eating a hamburger. He veiled
hls haudkerchief out of his hip pocket,
where be kept the pocketbook, and it
fell out when the handkerchief was
biought to view unno.tieed to Mr.
Lewis or any one else, lie had been
gone a short time only when the
pocketbook was found. He returned
In tIneen ',minutes with a friend and
discovered that his property had been
found and was in good hands.
The total amount of motile In the
pocketbook was $212 in cash and a
check for $50.
NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS --
Public not -e ire hereby given that
the regular annual meeting of the
Stockholders of the Illinois Central
itwilruad company will be held at the
compant--a Milos. in Chicago, Illinois,
on wetharadirr. October 17, leet, at.
'we:1,e o'clock, tiogni.
To permit persons) attendance at
'said meeting there will be issued to
each holder of one or more shares of
this capital stock of the Illinois Central.
Railroad cirtepany al registered on the
books of the company at the close of
business on Monday, Septedrber 24.
1906, who is of full age, a ticket en-
•alblingideinellek her, to. travel freieraver
the company's lines from the station
on the Illinois, Central rallroad nearest
to Ids or her registered address to
Chicago and return iincti ticket to be
good tor the journey to Chicago only
during the four day's immediately pre-
ceding, and the day of the meeting,
and for the retorts journey from Chi-
cago, only on the day of the -meeting,
and the tour days linmediaWly follow
ing, when properly countersigned and
stamped during business) hours, on or
Wove Saturday, October 20,_1006-
tbat is to say. between 9:00 a. no and
5:00 p. m. -in the office of the as-
sistant secretary, Mr. W. G. Bruen, in
Chicago. Such ticket may be ob-
tained by •oy holder of remit reee-
tered as above on application, in writ-
ing, to the president of the company
In Chicago. but earth stockholder must
Individually apply for his or her ticket
Each application must state the full
name and address of the stockholder
exactly as given in his or her certifi-
cate of stock together with the rrum-
ber and date of such certificate. No
more than one person wiil he carried
free In respect to any one holding of
stock as registered on the books of the
coneiany.
A. (.1„, HACKSTAFF,
Sec ret a ry.
Cheap:T:7We 23. 1906.
Notice to Contractors.
Bids will be received at the office
of the city' engineer, in the city of
Paducah, Kentucky, up lo 3 o'clock,.
August 25, 1906, for the construe
(ion of about seven (7) miles of
combined sanitary and storm water
sewers, in the city of Paducah, Ken-
tucky.
Plans and apeAfications will be
one in the engineer's office, in the
city of Paducah, Kentlicky, after Au-
gust 15,...1906. A certified check of
$1,000 must accompany each and
every bid.
The city reserves the right to re
ject any and all bid.
D. A. YEISER, Mayor,
Padueale Ky., August 4, 1906.
.1•••••••.J, 
Knows Nothing Of Report.
F01 met President Jiminez, of Santo
Domingo, sailed from Han Juan for
New York Tuesday. He disc:aimed
any knowledge of an organization of
Santo DomIngorrevolutionlets In Porto
Rico.
•••••••••••1, ,IMI.1,1,•
Chicago-New York Air Line.
Joseph Ramsey, Jr., Is said to be
Interested with foreign capitalists its
a project to build a low-grade, dou-
ble-track air line railway (rob New
York to Chicago.
Scorn not the humble instrument
Many a masterpiece bath been pen-
ned with the quills from a goose. .
ersatsretsweriolitsorseSstsessis- owslatett.
Woman's Trials.
The bitter trail In a woman's life Is to
be childless. Who can tell how hard the
struggle Hilly hat e been ere she learnt to
restgii herself to her lonely tut? Tht• a Is-
*Click- of this link to bind marital life
togt titer, the absence of this one plislas
to mutual offectrin is a conammi di.ap-
10,Intutent. Many unfortunate
become estranged thereby. Even if they
donut drift apart, one may reed the is Iola
extent of their dirlipp01111111.41t Ii the et, 4121
Of stieh a ettildless etlittyle when they rest
on the children of others. Tu them the
largest fatul I y does not seetn too numerous.
Its litany cases of harreneess or elllid -
leatIlletta the obstacle to child-bearing Is
easily removed by the cure of weakneas Ott
the part of the Walllefl. Dr. Pierre's Fa-
vorite Prescription has been the means of
restoring I(-alai and fruitfulness to many
a barren woman, to the great joy of the
household. In other, but rare eases, the
obstruction to the bemiring of children has
been found to be of a surgical character,
but easily removable by pa Weer operative
treatment at the Invalids' Hotel and Sur-
Meal institute. Buffalo, N. Y., es cr. which
Dr. Pierce of mite "Favorite Prescription"
fame presides. In all cases inhere chil-
dren are desired and are absent, an effort
should be made te find out the real canoe,
since it is generally so easily removed toy
proper treatment
lit all the varitnia weaknesses, displace-
ments, prela psis-, inthininiation mild de-
cases of nervousness and
bilitating, catarrhal itraiii, ad.lisall aitylit i)rd.
,Pleree's FA Preseription o the most
efficient rionoly that can jot,ssild)
It has to Li eresilit of thousands
of cures more In fact than any .111..1'
reintsly pot up for sa le through II r ogatt-t,.
esprefaliv for a otnan's u-e. The ingredl-
eots of slick the" FAVOtllt• Preseriptadi "
111 compufted have recrived the most
praillve eirdorselnent from the ''iii lug
medical writers on iforerio ,,t ail
the several -'itss,l' 1 prart0, .t
Ingredients are printed in slsst, I.
on the eritioso cii3Oisino the tee ,.
tialmons Medicine nla exact I /sal,at any 0ortialt making use of ti,
she is taking. Dr. Pierce takes isi. leo
tten nirntoli,nisitu, f.
can to do as (lie issrussstism att,'r
which the 'Favorite Prescriptims" is
made will bear the most careful eaes•-
itiaii.ulke'lr  ree.'s Pleasant Pellets an, the
best and safest laxative for women.
Thomas Hawkins against steatite:
Monte Oilier.
Wheie.ts a litte: Wa.; filed In Vie Ma.
tript court of the lInVed States, for
the western delete of Kentucky, at
Paduelh ma the ath day of August,
1906, by Thomas Hawkins vs. seem-
Mottle Bauer. her entenes, taelee,
psi-el, furniture, etc , and Oren.
Iegiug in 0114st:rine that raid s• •
was indebted to hint in the.
three hundred and lit.% etl
wages, and that some has Heat':
paid, and pray* process • gaibat
steamer Monk. Bauer and that
SAM*. may of condemned and s
NV said claim, with colt and expene
Now, therefore. in pursuance to tie
monition under -vs' of saki tesurt, ta
me directed I do hereby give public
notice to all persons claiming said
steamer Mottle Dauer. or In any Way
interested therein, that they be and
old:Poor before'lee distriot couet,„„of the
United Stotes in the e!ty Of Padmati
Ky., on or before the ;:rd dui 0; sole
tember 19456, at JO. 0.P:oek a us., of
that day, thee and these to intsarpre'e
their claims aa..d to make their allega-
tions in that behalf.
0E0. W. IA)N4L U. S. MW. K. D.
By WADE BROWN, Deputy.
Bogie & Martin proctors for libel-
lint.
The Tome Wenger ,
Cures all kidney, bladder sad rhos-
mane troubles; soid by J II Gehl-
schlaeger. 601 Broadway, Dr. 10. W.
Hall,- ogles 11481_011v* • met, 111
Losits.
Charity may begin st home, but
did you ever note in a time of great
stress how far and rapidly it travels'
Thousands of Women
ARE MADE WELL AND STRONG
Seams of Lydia E. Plaltham*s Vegetable
Compound Rests Upon the Fast that It
Really Dees Make Sick Women Well.
Thousands upon thousands of Ameri-
can women have been restored to
health by Lydia E. i'inkham s Vegeta-
ble Gompound. Their letterman. en file
In Mrs. Pink hartes office, and prove this
statement to be a fact and not a were
boast,
Overshadowing indeed is the success
of this great medicine. and compared
with it all other medicines and treat-
ment for women are experiments.
Why has Lydia E. Pinicham's Vests--
table Compound seromplished such
widespread results for good?
Why has it lived' and thrived and
done its glorious work for a quarter of
a Sip
century?
salyd surely because of its ster-
ling worth. The reason no other med-
icine has even approached its success
Is plainly and positively because there
Is no other medicine in the world so
good for women's ills.
The wonderful power of Lydia E.
Pinkhasn's Vegetable Compound over
the diseases of womankind is not be-
cause it is a stimulant-not because it is
a palliative, but simply because it is
the most wonderful tonle and recon-
structor ever discovered to act directly
upon the female system, positively
cunnte disease and displacements sad
restoring health and vigor.
Marveloes cures are reported from
all parts of the country by women who
have been cured, trained nurses wbo
hare witnessed cures and physicians
who have recognized the virtue In
Lydia E. Pinkharn's Vegetable Com-
pound, and are fair enough to give
credit where it is due. If physicians
dared to be frank and open. hundreds
of them would acknowledge that ;he
constantly prescribe Lydia E. Pin
ham's Vegetable Compound in severe
cases of female ills, as they know by
experience that it will effect a cure.
Women who are troubled with pain-
ful or irregular periods, backathe,
bloating (or flatulence). weakneeer dl.-
placements. inflammation, ulceration,
that "bearing-down" feeling, dizzi-
ness, faintness, indigestion. nervoes
prostration or the blues, should take
immediate action to ward off the seri-
ous consequences. end be restored to
health and strength by taking Lydia E.
Pi n k h am's Vegetable Compound. An y
dee write to Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn,
Mass.-, for advice. It's free and shwa
ha/oral.
$5 TO CHICAGO AND RETURN
I
THE ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD
GRAND EXCURSION
Tuesday, August 21
Tickets good for going passage on
SPECIAL TRAIN
Leave Paducah  9:30 a. in.
" 953 a. us.
" Kevil . moo a. m.
" La Center ..... total a. 1.
" Barlow roi30 a m.
Arrive Chicago N.yo p in.
Returning, tickets will be good on all
Regular Trains leaving Chicaau to stud
including Wednesday, August agth, ex-
cept Fast Mail Train leaving Chicago
2:50 a tn.
Under no circernstances will a longer




Tail Agent Illinois Central R. K., Palucak, Ky.












EVANSVILLE, Ileeld't H *NV
CAM) LINE.
(Incorporated
Evaaaville and Paducah Parttime)
(Daily Except Sunday )
Steamers Joe Fowler and John
Hopkins. leave Paduekh for Et site
'We and way landings at 1 I a. m.
Special excursion rate now in ef-
fect from Palluceh to Evansville and
return, $4140. Elegant music on the
boat. Table unsurpassed.
STEAMkis Dig% rowi.isit
Leaves Proluitah for Cairo and way
landings at ts a. m. sharp, daily ex-
cept Sunday. Special extension rates
mow in effect from Paducah to Cairo
and return, with or without meals
and room. Deed music and table un-
surpassed.
For further Information apply ttf
S. A. Fowler, General Peas. Agent, oi
Given Fowler, City Pass. Agent, at
Fowler-Ci um baugh & Co's office
Both phones No. 33.
ST. LOUIS AND TENNESSEE
RIVER PACKET COM.PAXII
POR TENNESSEE HIV MIL
STELIIED CLYDE
Leave Paducah for Tennessee* Rivet
Every Wednesday at 4 p. m.
A. W. WRIGHT llitatates
EUGENE ROBINSON elerb
This company is not responsible
for invoice charges unless collected
by the clerk of the boat.
IEWEI.RY
will charm anti delight thr




for Tmdles and (ientlemen, In gold
Weer or gusinsetnl. I 'tgaret le ('saes.
Match Busses, Cigar (Natters, etc. 411













ON THE GREAT 1 A k
u-a C TIME TABLI
MACKiNAC DIVISION
L cTeNdo Mond.. lk • 50'. Jo days 'r
• f T1.0rsda'r. • 5, r
1.0.0etrod 1A0nd5ysic •Se, reefs'
•Wrdnerdsys Fridays 9 10 it,
Your Trips per week scomtneurlag
June islh
1*.rampasseti••• .1 5.0.1ae Ware with .
.....• tur relealu , tirm..1,•••.
I ...Va. ha, . Al al Isaacs mos.,
I.. 1. a.11 a •. I K. ..E
Sarlarrio. !NNW kaarra
•11.4.
DaT,OIT a cut la
DIVISION
1.01. ' ••0.1 die y 10.10 P. is.
Am. k • . $000 imp* 5-10 A. M.
• ,evelantl Grill 10.15 P. M.
• firt.it daily 5.30k N.
s.1 1.4110
1. July •••
C • T I./NS
LSsi fIeN K.,. • .4 6, lute,. u Sms/sad. I',
1.-‘46, weal tea*,
Seed • ,• Oar.. 14u illustrated
Part ...1^14t. Adorns:









Wc do your work
quick, do -it cheap,
do it goof.
SAN DERSON & CO.
Piton 1513. 428 !roadway
COLUMBIA DRY CELLS
$3.00 Per Doz.
FRESH STOCK JUST IN
S. E. MITCHELL
326-.32e4 S. :China St.
N•te tires 741Ssa,
NEW STATE HOTEL
D. A. Bailey, Prop.
METROPOLIS. ILL._
Newest and best hotel in the c,ty
Rates 182.00. Two. large sample
rooms, Bath rooms ItlectrIc
lignts. The only centrally located





- MIA 312-1116 Irallsey, sal illidiffelE
27 Os-lieges I. 115 Male.. POSITIONS St
Itcaved or money HPUNDX1) A so tesiS es
MAIL. Catalogue will 7011eillee you ihri
ingrussou'ais VR/t Awsr. Call or rend tor ,
Itenry iiammen, Jr.
Reamed IS Tifird 4S4 Ileatecty.
Book idluditty, Bank Work, Legs
and Llbtary Work a spocialt).
SALOONKEEPERS
SUED ON BONDS
City Seeking to Recover $1.-
0011 Front Two of Them.
L. A. Merman and J. D. Overstreet
Made Iffiefeetakusee ha Cireseit
Court By tituticteur.
DR. HOWELL WANTS BENEFITS.
BelUI were filed today in the Or
cult court by City Solicitor James
Campbell to recover on the bonds of
J. D. Overstreet and L. A. Morgan,
whose saloon licenses were revoked.
The suits are for $1,004 each. ()vet,
• street conducted a saloon at Eighth
and Boyd streets and Morgan at mr5
Washington street. Overstreet's
bondsmen are T. J. Bergdoll and Wit-
liatu Hoerber The Illinois Surety
cumpauy in on die bond of L. A. Mot
*MU for $ick Hencrits.
Dr. I. H. iIuww. the well knowt
deattet. bas Sled two twits in eireitit
coin agalett inseraoce companiea to
oodeeet money for sickneos. One ts
*Salon the Aetne Life Insurance min-
ivan) and the other against the Trav-
elers Insurance °omega). He states
that he was taken lh of appendicitis
and wan operated on in Nashville He
bas a sick clause in both Po:tylea and
states be has falled to collect. He
sues for $21O.05 in each suit.
Best to iffiefonn tichoul.
ffithe; Jones, a 14-year-old orphan
was this merging seuteuced to three
rears in the 11U44.41 reform sehool. The
eemplaint ass made by members of
lb. pollee force She came original
from Graves esinty but for the list
year or two has made ter home In
Paducah. She has been acting disor-
derly, so the testimony stowed. ate
white eoked if she wanted to go to
the school stated that she did. Juven-
ile Judge R T. ,Lightfoot appointed
captain _Joe Collins, of fire company
No. 1, the ,ounnittee to take her to
Leeington
'seeds Plied.
Panne, P. Rowland ad others to
‘ffitibert Avant, property In Rowland
ova*. so.o.
MaaTiage lArenesee.
Arthur Turley, ft. and Anna Dick-
erson, 17, colored, of this city.
V4 Iliwidert.
FA Eng ert, 31 years old, a promi-
nent Illinois antral martin*, died
at 3 o'clock this morning at the resi-
dence of his brotherdn-law, Mr. John
Trentham, 712 Smith Tenth street. of
tuberculosis, after an illness lasting
over two years. His health began to
fall him two years ago and he was
forced to quit work at the Illinois
Central shops and go west. He was
iittle benefited by the trip and return-
ed home severe; months ago. Since
that time he had been growing rapid-
ly worse until death relieved his suf-
fering this morning He leaves One
daughter, Mary Meglert. C years old.
two brothers. Messrs. George Rich-
horn. of Mound City. Ill., and William
Englert. of Paducah and one sister.
Mrs John Trentham, of Paducah. His
wife died of tuberculosda three years
ago. The funeral will be conducted
DOM Si. Frances de Babes iturch
Binder
N. NI. Holman.
N. M liolemen, proprietor of the
Arcadia hotel, at Dawson Springs.
dhtd Thursday morning, following •
stkoke of paralysis sustained the previ
less algOiL Ife_taaa Sitting on the
steps of tke.hotel talklair with guests
when the stroke seized him fie
never spoke afterwards. I4P was 71
years o.d and is el:I-rived by a family,
some of whose member,' reside in
Madisonville. The funeral and burial
will take Ware at Madisonville tumor
row afternoon. s i
POLE LICENSK
May Be Charged By City If Ordi-
nance Is Adopted.
An ordinance, prov,diug for a I:-
reams of 21.50 for each telephone.
telegraph or trolley pole erected on
the streets of Paducah, Is being con-
sidered and may be Introduced In
the general council, If found practi-
cable
Council Will Meet.
The general council has been call
ed to! meet tonight In committee of
the whole to decide in what mannei
the contract for the sewer work-ehall
be let. City Solicitor Campbell has
rendered the opinion that the city
cannot Issue bonds for' the purpose
without calling as electios.




MOW is the time to get the children
ready for school. Have their nice
new dresses ready and let them start in the
first day ready for work. A good start is
certainly necessary for a successful school
year. Come down and let us help
start them with nice new dress, shoes
stockings, etc.
School Dress Material
Line of fancy check woolen dre,s &axis in all colors, Eno,
38 in. wide, at  UU4
to Pieces of large plaid wrolen dress goods in Che-
viot weave, all color p1aids, at UU4
8 Pieces plaid woolens In Panama weave, 44 inches n
wide, al,   1 5C
6 Patterns of black and white Shepherds Plaid 15cdress goods, 44 in. wide, at
4 Pieces of Cotton Plaid in 36 In. material,
at 20c
Entire lot of MACS from Dress Goods stock, rep-
resentatives oi every line 01 goods lucltded in assortment,
lengths suitable FPI SOW MUSES 011 W$$, will te put
out on counters where you can hod some rare birgsins.
"ALLEY GUNS"
NEC,' ItE $100 }'IN AND JAIL
SENTENCE FOR MAN.
Sheet Acquaintance With the INuluealt
Dram& Played H•s tat With
Isiscretiou.
Revolvers, Derringers. hurls Pistols
and ever) class of "gun" have figured
in heavy noes in pollee court, but the
gun- tbis morning took the
lead.
To throw an "alley gcn" (rocks) or
two cost Frank Holloway, a well
dressed white man, $150 and costs and
ten day,, In jai: lie wanted the ten
days knocked off and Judge Puryeat
stated he would talk with him later
"Well. I think Judge. that I an, In
condition to talk to you after that
fine," Hol:oway rep'led. The shock
acted like a Turkish bath
The evidence showed that Holloway
had 'gone ont to celebrate He had
not been in Paducah long and did ne
know the resifts of mixed brands. "1
Rums I Rot ten or fifteen loo many,"
he explained, "but. any way, I do not
remember of throwing .any bricks,
buckets or rocks through Mr. Willie's
window. I rertainly am sorry for the
matter and promise you that It Shall
be in last spree I never Intend In
tomb intoxicants again "
Judge Pury ear is deliberating to
"knocking off" the ten day jail sen-
tence.
The case against Edgar Jeffords for
beating a horse Vei:onging to Mr
James Glauber was continued.
Other eases were C. 'C. Grid.'...
breach of ordinance, left open; Adoitik
Well. breach of ordioanee. continued:
Tom Carter colored, breach of peace.
$6o and costs.
MASONS -
ORGANIZE NEW !ODOR OF CRAFT
AT HARDIN.
Officers Elected and Degree of \boiler
Meson Conferred By Benton
Team.
The Hardin lodge of Masons was
instituted at Finrdin Marshall countY.
yesterday by Past Grand Master James
E. Wilhelm. Ile held a proxy from
the grand master. The institution
took place In the lodge rooms over
the Hardin bank at 4 olciock. The
officers selected were: R. C. Copeland,
master; J. p. 'Butter, senior warden;
L. C. Starks. secretary; T. A. Miller,
treasurer; H. D. Tutiter, senior dea-
con; H. V. Kennedy, junior deacon:
1>r. C. E. Clayton, senior steward: Dr.
H. I. Hughes, junior -1eward; John
tyler. The maerter Meeting de-
gree was conferred on th new lodge
last night by the Benton lodge
Smith an aged resident of this city,
yesterday met his son, John H.
Smith, of Fairmount, Neb., the first
time In 25 years. Ten years alit) the
father received word that his son
was dead, and was greatly stirprited
when his son entered the old home.
William Smith and son enlisted in
the army In 1861, the father serving
three years and the eon until the
war was over. They became separat-
ed and for the past ten years bttk.,









On sale Saturday morning to clean out.
Only 15 dozen left, and while they are yet
in need we sell as below:
Oat lot 50,7 value colored Sun Bonnets,
beat quality chambray gingham
at.
One tot 25c value et:doted and white Sun Bon.




Some of the Famous Broilers, with "JIM Highness The Bey," at
The Kentucky, Thoredas night of next week.
Thought Dead for Ifeare. ner was a feature, and In the even-
Pattie Ill., August 17.-- William ing the son departed for his home,
having come all the way to KI>et4,1
one day with his Aged parents.
REMARKARLI VITALITY.
Joseph Johnson Slorviire• Twenty-tine.
Minute-4 After Hanging,
le:Suisville, Aug 17.-- Joseph John-
son. ordered, was hanged this morning
for wife muribe- lie dispItoed re-
markable vita:-,, flOt being pro
flounced dead for 2.4 minutes.
TRAV,. VAIN? It.
kig







A Letter From Mr. Wallerstein
WE have just_received a communication from ourMr. J. Wallerstein, who , has been in the East-
ern market for the past three weeks, saying that he
has practically completed oar fall and winter pur-
chases; that he bought some of the swellest creations
in men's and children's togs, ever shown in Western
Kentucky, and that the people of Paducah will be given
opportunities this season to purchase "at home' such
articles as they have heretofore had to order from the
larger cities.
Our first arrivals in the new autumn lines of ap-
parel are now being shown in the various depart-
ments, and additional shipments are being received
daily. These advance showings are about two weeks
earlier than last year. For this -reason we are making
very special reductions to effect an immediate clear-
ance of all remaining lines of summer merchandise.
Clearance of Negligee Shirts
From our entire line of Mco's Fancy Negligee and Plaited Shirts there have
been selected four lots which we ofitr at the fopewing special reductions:
Lot t—$1 so and $2.00 Men's Fancy Negligee and laited Skirts ...... $1.15
Lot 2—$2 o0 and $2 to Men's Fancy Negligee ant Plaited Shirts 1.50
Lot 3—$2 so au i $3 oo Men's Fancy Negligee and Plaited Shirts 1 .7 5
Lot 4-13 50 Men's Negligee and Plaited Shirts. .. ._......_ 2.50
&.e Window Display.
Clearance of Summer Underwear
Now is your opportunity to replenish your stock of Underwear. We offer
choice of our entire line above $1.50 the suit at a eiscount of 20 per cent.
Clearance of Fancy Vests
You will no doubt be interested in this announcement. This is the first
time that the people of Paducah have had an opportunity to buy fancy
Waistcoats at reduced prices. We have a large stock on hand and have de-
cided to clean them out regardless of their values, to make room for our
superb fall line, which will soon arrive. Look at the vestibule case.
Lot 1-12,00, $2 50 and $3 oo Fancy Vests for .. $ 1 .35
Lot 2-13,50, $4 oo and $5.00 Fancy Vests for 2.45
Clearance of Men's Suits
Your choice of our entire line of high grade Three-Piece and Outing
Suits—Atterbury's, Hart, Schaffner Eft Marx, etc.--at one-fourth—off the
regular price. An unusual opportunity to make a timely purchase at dr..-
cided saving. You cannot make a mistake by buying a suit now.
-Clearance of Odd Pants
Choice of entire line of Men's ard Youth's Odd Pants at a savhig—of "25 per
per cent. This means a $4.00 pair of pants for $3.00, and so on through
the line. Buy now for future use and thus save for yourself one-fourth.
Clearance of Children's Suits
Lot i—Choice of $2.50, $3 oo and $3.50 boys' and children's Suits *1.60
Lot 2—Choice of 200 boys' and children's $4 oo, 114 50 and $5,00 Suits for   — 2.45
Lot 3—choice 0! iso of our $5 oo, $6.00 and $7 so boys' and children's Snits at ... 3.45
Clearance of Wash Suits
We have divided our entire line of Chitdren's Wash in two lots, as follows:
Lot t—$ 50 and $2,00 Wash Suits for
Lot 2-12 50, $3 00 and $3 50 Wash Suits  
95c
f.45
Clearance of Children's Wash Knee Pants
Choice of our 25C Wash Knee Pants for 1 9C
Choice's), our 5oc Wash Knee Pants for .38c
•
/
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